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REPORT OF COMMISSION OF FISHERIES 
NEWPORT NEws, VmGJN JA, Septe?nber 15, 1955. 
To His Excellency, HoNORAllLE THOMAS B. STANLEY, 
Govenwr of Virginia, and 
T!Je Geneml Asse11zbly of Virginia . 
Pursuant to Statute, the Commission of Fisheries submits the following 1·cport 
for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1954 and June 30, 1955. 
The report shows the amount of revenue derived from the fish and shellfish 
industries under supervision of the Commission, all expenditures of the Commis-
sion, and the condition of the fish and shellfish industries under the supervision of 
the Commission. 
Self-explanatory schedules and reports for the fiscal years named are in-
cluded herewith, as follows: 
1. Receipts from fish and oyster industries. 
2. Expenditures for administration, enforcement and repletion. 
3. List of recorded oyster planting ground. 
4. Areas in w hich repletion work was done. 
5. Comparative statements of expenses for the ten years past. 
Exhibit A.-Reports of J. T. Mever, Superintendent of Hatcheries. 
Exhibit B.- Report of Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, Dr. John L. ,\1c-
Hugh, Director. 
ENFORCEMENT 
Present patrol boats owned by the Commonwealth and operated by the 
Commission, with their respective assignments, arc as follows: 
"Chesapeake" . .. . ............. . Tangier and Pocomoke Sounds 
"Ken di Lai" ....... .. ......... James River 
"Will F. Kellam" ... ... ....... James River 
"Nomini" . . . ........ ... ....... James River 
"Celia" . . ....... . ........... . .. James River 
"Bonnie" ... . .................. York River 
"Mobjack" .... . .. . . .... .. .. ... i\llobjack Bay 
"Hornet" ) .. ... ... . ......... Pian l-ao ank River and 
"Katie" \ Rappahannock River 
"Glamour G irl" . . . . ...... . . . .. Porornac River 
"Dawn II" ... ... .... . ..... . .. . Potomac River 
"Ranger" ..... .. .............. Chesapeake Bay 
"Sea Bee" .. . ...... ... . . . . .... Chesapeake Bay 
"Wasp" . ............... . ...... Chesapeake Bay 
"Hon" ) . .... . ....... . .. . . Oce,1 n side of Accomack and 
"\Villisctt" ) Northampton Counties 
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'The foregoing patrol boats arc cguippcd· w ith-radiotelephones, so that consram 
ct>ntact may be maimaincd between them and with the ccmral ofllcc :1t .'Jewport 
News; a special radio frequency having been assigned to the Commission by rhc 
Federal Communications Commission. 
It will be observed that these boats arc stationed in strategic areas, so rhat 
adequate enforcemem of the seafood laws can be h:ltl. 
In addition to the boats named, the Commission is using to good adv:Jmage 
small patrol boats, cgu ipped with fast outboard motors, that ca n operate in shallow 
water and elsewhere, thereby resu lti ng in economy and the saving from time w 
time of the large boats. 
Further, the Commission leases thirteen boats from various Inspectors. 
T hus, it will he seen that the en forcement work of the Commission is well 
taken care of. 
During the bienn ium the "RANGER " was purchased to replace the "GREY-
HOUND" that was destroyed by fire, which loss was compl etely covered by 
proper insurance. 
The "GLAI\IIOUR G IRL" n.:placed the "POTOMAC", which had become 
obsolete and was sold. 
It is not thought necessary to add to the foregoing fleet at the present t ime. 
\Ve think the seafood laws are being fairl~' and properly enforced . 
The Commission patrol plane, also equipped w ith mdiotelephonc, is valuable 
for the Commission work. 
ovsn:Rs 
T he demand for Virgi ni :J oysters h:1s cominucd good. The acreage of lcasc<l 
oyster planting gmund as of June 30, 1955, as show n by tab le in th is report, ap-
prox imately 127,000 acres, an increase of 12,000 acres during the biennium. T his 
fact alone wou ld seem to indicate that the private oyster planting industry is in 
fine conditio n. Natura lly, rhe demand for seed ovsters has contin ued to be heavy 
from the V irginia planters and every effort has been made by the Commission to 
conserve these seed for the benefit of V irginia's oyster industry as provided bv 
law. 'Ve have conti nued the policy of encouraging planters to rake up and seed 
add itional ground, be lieving :Ji ways that it is the function of private enterprise, 
and not the Commonwealth, to engage in the ovstc r busi ness, and that thereby 
production can be maintained at a constant level. 
Due regard, within the limits of avai lab le funds, has been paid to the publi c 
rocks. During the biennium more shells we re planted on the pub lic rocks in the 
Commission's rep letion program than in any previous biennium of record. T his 
fact can be verified from reports filed over the years. 
It would seem t hat the best ev id ence of the condition of the oyster industry 
is the fact tha t V irginia today produces nearly one-third of the total oyster 
production for the U nited States and about one-fifth of the oysters grow n in the 
entire world . 
From t ime to time serious oyster mortality has occurred in the Rappahannock 
River and several other areas. However, the competcm staff of the Virginia 
Fisheries Laboratory is continuing to investigate these recurring· problerns. 
Special :Jttention continues to be given the va lu able James Ri ver seed beds, 
from which area approximately 2,000,000 h ushels of seed oysters were taken last 
year. 
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CRABS 
T he cooperat ive crab research program, se t up seve.ra.l yea rs ago, between the 
Uni ted States Fish ;llld \Nildli fc Serv ice, the Chesa pea ke Biological Laboratory of 
i'vlary land , and the V irg inia Fisheries Laboratory, has bee n cominu cd. 
\Nith some exce ption, the supply of crabs has been good and rhc pri ces of 
c rabs have shown a fa ir rerum to those engaged in the industry. 
\ t\le arc adv ised that no furth er crab conservation n1casures ;trc necessary for 
the present. It also appears tha t our bio logists arc ;tb le to predict with reasonable 
accu racy the supply of crabs from season to season. 
FISH 
There has been a Huctuation in catch of fis h from year to yea r and stud ies 
arc being continuously made to try to determine the reason thereo f. However, 
the supply of certa in species of fi sh has defi ni tely improved durin g the past bi en-
nium. Fo r example, t he srripcd b;Jss populat ion has been ve ry good and there ;u·e 
indi cat ions tha t the croa ker, w hi ch almost disa ppc;Jred several years ;1 go, is be-
ginning w come back . 
Ma ny theori es have been advanced for th e flu ctuations in the fish populat ion, 
including the cha rge of over fis hi ng. l-J'owever, it has been p roved in many 
instances that the criticism directed at cornmcrcial fishermen, that they catch too 
rnanv fish, has been unfair, unreasonable and un just. It could well be contended 
that. the sports fis hermen arc equ ally guil ty with the commercial fi shermen; all 
o f w hich points w the need for more support for research in connection w ith the 
long range program being carried on by the V irginia Fisheries Laboratory. A fter 
all, the basic problem is to learn more abo ut the relationship between natural 
mortali ty and fi shing mortali ty. 
Meanw hile, this Commission continues to oppose soc ial legislation that would 
seck to protect one parti cular branch of . the fi shery at the ex pense of another. 
Too often resort has been had to rule of thumb legislation w hen some branch of 
the fi shery ind icated decline, onlv ro later lea rn that such legisla tion w as of no 
va lue and even l1;1rmful at t imes. 
T he Menhaden industry of V irginia is important indeed in the economy of 
the Conm w nwealth, the operators thereof havi ng an investment therein of ap-
proximately $7,000,000.00. During the year 1954 the ;tvc ra gc compcns;ltion of 
those employed in the Menhaden fi shery in V irginia w:1s $.!500.00 :me! 50% of th e 
cmpl ovcs of th e entire indust ry nn th e A tl:m ric ;mel G ulf Coasts arc Virginians. 
T he th ree sh<td hatcheries opera ted bv th e Commission have the approval of 
rh c shad fi shermen, in spite of the fact tha t same do not h;tve the w hol e hearted 
indorsement of some scientists. R eporrs of th e hatchcrv opcr:lt io ns arc shown in 
this report. 
POT~LUTTON 
T he pollution problem is a cominu in!j ;mel se ri ous one. 1-lowc,·cr, th e Stare 
vV;lter Control Board <Hld rhc H arn pron Ro;ldS Sa ni tatio n Commis, inn have been 
doing fin e work in their efforts to abarc this nuisance ro rhc sea food business of 
rhe Commonwea lth. 
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ATLANTIC STATES MARINE FISHERIES COi\IIMISSION 
T his agency has rendered valuable service to the member States along the 
Atlantic Coast from i\llaine to Florida, in its efforts to keep each State informed 
of developments in marine fishery matters in other States. T he appropriation 
therefor is money well spent by the Commonwealth . 
VIRGIN IA FISHERIES LABORATORY 
We feel that the Commonwealth is fortunate indeed to have Dr. John L. 
McHugh as the Director of the V irgin ia Fisheries Laborato.ry. He is universally 
recognized as an authority in marine biology. Too, the laboratory stnff is com-
petent and real progress is being made in this too long neglected field of resea rch 
involving the many problems of the seafood industry of Virgin ia. A detailed re-
port of the work of the laboratory is incorporated herewith and made a pan 
of this report. 
LEGISLATION 
T he Commission recommends: 
(1) T he establishment of an adequate fishery statistics program. 
(2) Legislation to provide for an annual biological survey of th e public rocks. 
A dditional legislation will be recommended to the General Assembly of 1956 
to further strengthen the seafood program of the Commission. 
We hereby express our appreciation to Honorable Thomas B. Stanley for his 
demonstrated interest in the seafood industry. 
Too, the cooperation of the Director and Members of the Staff of the Virginia 
Fisheries Laboratory, the employes of the Commission, the U. S. Fish and \Vildlife 
Service, and those engaged in the sea food business, is hereby aclmowledged. 
Respectfull y submitted, 
CoMMISSION o F FISHEIUES oF V m GINIA 
By: 
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0~4. 13 . . .. . .. .. ~o9 ~0 I ·: 90 ~· - oO ?.o o. ~ I .. o ~o g, oO \;·~I:, ,_ It.. 0,010 . 3 160 4o ...... .. ct8 90 ......... l.o31 oO 4. 30 . 68 30 _I 4o I 104 ,o I u,oS- 93 
IS.. .. ~-92~ 2.1 . ~~3 ~6 ~3 ~9 1p~a a8 2~0 ~~ 26 98 I89 ~o 
1 1 
~~~ 60 ~~~ 5,~ ... , .; . ;1 •. \~: ~" 
19 .. .. . .. .. o .001 b6 1 l.<o4 r6 d d L ,S ,6 94 I ,Oo3 "" 99 oO . 
1 
, _4 40 ,. _ . o .I ~O . . . O, . oo , 4 
19-A . I' .. ...... ".. .. . . . I 50 4 , 1 9 ~ 80 . . . .. . . . . 4,1 94 ao 
~o ... .. .. .. 4,1 90 3~ 546 27 165 u9 858 32 658 59 a48 45 42 oo . 93 50 153 4 ~ 100 85 7,15~ 4ti 
2Iaud 22 . ·· I 6.564 77 24102 4,59703 47200 1 550 8ti500 1 1 95~ 4040 1.. 12,805 ~4 
'' 8 n-1 0" 11 8 a~ """·l 3" I 0')·) ·o ''8 c: ·-. ''lO "0 "0 0' u··•n •)Q II "0 1 (j' 
_ .. . .. .. . " . • " ' 0 I 0 00 " 0 . . . . . . . . . . ' -- 0 - U·) , . • 0 0 ' 00 - . • u • 
:?5 .. . . . . . u.· .s.·ss o-t. r ,.t37 84 u~ -t 3. s t.:ws 7li 5 ,657 8-t r.3 GS ; G 788 .10 tg. ; :?o :?:!O .jo 588 oo. rus oo · 19: I U.iS -t2 
26.. .... 4.695 04 5P6 27 1 ~3 II IH 98 849 22 8 00 786 50 ~~ ~ 50 120 73 :375 40 ... 7.~~1 75 
28 ... . ··. . .. I 5.802 51 1.043 ao 4 ~~ l.~GS 74 2,794. P9 8 42 146 00 I 350 ti~ 41 5.0 I 5.0 50. ltiO 85 I.. 12.301 69 29 . ..... . ... . ......... 
1 
3 .246 93 651 84 230 37 «o 68 664 24 4uo 14 5U2 oo 33 50 s1 oo 58 oo 10 5o u,735 eo 
\1 \' "Cheoapeoke" . . . ~09 IS 6 47 I 12 94 60 03 9 20 I ,554 00 .. .. .. .. .. 38 00 ~ I 54 I ,91 1 31i 
)I , \' '' )lobjaek" .... . . I 147 99 . .. . . .. . 20 26 34 ~ 81 40 99 983 50 8 00 I:l 30 35 4~ ' . . .. T....... I ,592 34 
)! , V "\Yilll'. Ke!l:irn" 729 70 .. .. .. .. .. 4,589 04 148 II 210 00 48 50 227 07 . .. . .... .. 5,952 42 
\I , \ ·: ::se" Bee··.. . . i! ... . 29 52 1 .~o~ 3~ 38 99 59 04 241 ~0 1.. _,uo ~9 l.S~iO ~ 1 
\1 \ P otomac I' ..... . . u l 46 ......... 10 ,691 6" 10 oC I' . til .3 ll.Ool ol 
Totals .. g1Q5.G50 18 ~18 , 4 :?3 90 ~4 , 4 3 :? 57 i$55, 742 25 ~27 ,551 42 $2 ,430 39 i ~ :!0,;'32 50 S 93 1 G9 ~1 9 .83t..i 60 ~ ~ 4 , :!00 3:? ~3, :!4 0 titi ~458 50 ~:?03,G30 9S 
Recording fe<-s do not represent rcYC'nuc. They arc paid out immediatel y to C!crks of Court for the account of the I C'.s~cr. 
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DI:3TRICT:3 Ground Rents 
Tax 
0 yster I From 
Licenses P ublic 
R ocks 
TABLE ~0. 1-CO::-<TIX \.:ED 
For Y ear Ending J 11ne 30 , 1955 
2c B ushel 
T ax 
Tax 
From 
Leased 
Grounds 
Tax for 
Carrying 
Out of 
State 
Cra b 
Licenses 
Cla m 
and 
Scallop 
Licenses 
Fish 
Licenses Fees 
~! iscella- 1 R ecord-
neous m g 
Fees 
T otal 
1 and 2.. . ..... $ 5 ,640 26 S i 86 50 S 456 00 S 912 00 ~ ii5 07 S 12 10 S 2 ,022 50 . $ 2,051 10 S 169 00 ... $ 12,824 53 
4 . . . .. . .... 2 , 111 34 65300 655 59 1,3 1118 1, i 96 1i 3666 1,430 50 2, 42700 6i 00 10,538 44 
5 . . .. - .. . 2 , i 83 14 iii 50 --- .... . .. . - ..... -. 1,041 50 l , i41 50 84 50 $ 95 i5 6,463 89 
6 . . .... .. ....... 5, 34050 2,55768 2,001 68 4 ,00630 3, i 0110 1,85250 .. 1, 14440 300 .50 44890 ........ 21,35356 
8 ... ..... .. . _ .... 7 ,8 10 56 2:32 50 3 25 65 00 1, 558 2i 830 50 $ 96 00 502 40 55 00 2A 95 $· 85 50 11,533 93 
9. ···· · - ...... 3;98162 47400 285 i0 96 1, 11 695 316 00 6550 4661 0 6800 112 80 5100 6,i2578 
10 . . .. .... .. .. . 9,466 14 8i50 200 400 909 40 1,50100 800 71250 2650 24720 60 50 13,02474 
11. ...... .. .. .. . 2,86899 1,06250 120 10 1300 2449 13 00 1, 11400 55050 143 50 343 50 14450 6,40008 
12 and 14... . .. .. 3, i56 52 1, i24 00 1,033 55 2,078 04 1,5!0 12 445 30 716 50 566 50 205 50 138 15 56 50 12 ,250 68 
15andl6.. 11 ,98092 22400 . .. . . .... 13155 83200 7550 85550 5450 37730 122 00 14 ,65327 
17 .. ···· ·· ·--- · · 5 ,33380 5550 12 , 78242 94522 1, 32150 2150 29800 28550 21,043 44 
18 . -..... 2 ,903 74 1,365 00 2,561 12 100 54 283 50 678 40 337 50 8,229 80 
19 . . . . ....... 3, 18958 76600 21437 2 ,29958' 99201 2300 731 30 22400 ...... 8,43984 
19-A .. . ... . .. .......... .. . .... ... ... ----····-- · . ........ . .. 4,098 60 -·--- - ---- . -- --· 4,098 60 
20 .--.---- 4 ,491 42 406 50 154 51 2,905 70 1,192 86 62 17 231 00 83 50 216 00 182 i5 9,926 41 
21and22.. .......... 6,842 85 21650 6,1 5079 223 50 --- - ---- 58200 1700 101 35 ---·-·- 14,13399 
24. . .... 8,843 78 55 00 ________ .. 429 46 77600 5350 475 90 2950 20205 - ·-· - !0,86519 
25 .. ---·- 6,992 83 1,278 50 1,031i 13 2 ,0S2 0~ 4, 753 99 2,072 26 868 50 182 00 285 50 512 50 36155 ....... 20,425 76 
26 . 4 , 151 76 528 50 189 23 402 76 992 04 46 84 798 00 2 50 138 90 104 00 213 00 ... .,.. 7,567 53 
28. 5 ,839 29 1,021 00 --- ---·-·· 1,084 00 2,101 53 91850 27650 18500 5800 2700 .. ... 11,51082 
29. ......... ... .... . . 3,37131 366 00 93 86 579 92 608 4-t 187 72 363 50 67 00 89 00 36 00 79 60 ... .. .. 5, 842 35 
)I \" 'Chesapea ke".. . 49 00 149 98 1,547 00 33 50 7 00 .. . . .. . 1, 786 48 
)I _V ' ·II 'ili F.I<ella m ' · 11200 2, 415 22 !0105 5400 1250 14250 .. .... 2,83i27 
)! , \" " R anger ". . . .... .. 465 56 . .. ........ 12 00 ........ . . 477 56 
)! . \" " :'e,t B ee"_ . ___ . . .. _. .. H 00 72 44 827 72 19 81 144 88 63 00 46 50 .. ___ .. _ .. _ . . . . . I, 188 35 
)! V " :\omini "------ ~ .... .... 189 00 985 40 11 6 50.. ...... ... ..... . 1,290 90 
J.D.Hudgins ... .... 2100
1 
........ . . 5,6g286 4437 ..... 139 00 5 ,88723 
R. )!. B<tU mgardner . liS 50 39 85 13, i 31 48 463 80 79 70 163 50 5 00 44 40 445 00 15,151 23 
T ot als . $107, 700 35 , ~ 15 , 141 1 8 , ~ti ,075 41 ~5 7 , 266 22 S30,569 01 ~3 , 1 00 63 Sl9,34t5o
1
s 853 00 $18, 754 00 S3,902 50 1$3 ,247 85 $520 00 ' S266,4il 65 
•Recording fees do not represent. rcYenuc. They are paid out immediately to Clerks of Court for the account. of the lessee. 
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TABLE No.2 
ExpenditnTes joT Year Ending June 30, 1954 
ADMIN IS'l'HA'l'ION 
Salaries: 
Office pe rsonnel . 
Members of Commi ssion .... . . . , . . . 
Counsel and expert services ...... . .. ..... . . . . . . . ... . 
General repairs ......... . .. . 
.$ 24,758 24 
320 00 
2,400 00 
8M 47 
tl31 55 
1,357 36 
13 76 
~ight, .heat , power and water 
Iravehng ...... ... ... . . . . . 
Transportation ... . 
Communi cation ... . . .... ... . . . . . . . 
Printing. ..... . ... . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . 
Othe r expense. . ..... ·. · .. 
Fuel supplies. . ..... . .... . . . 
Offi ce supplies. . .............. . 
Medical and laboratory supplies . . ... . 
Laundry, cleaning and disinfeeting supplies .. 
Other supplies 
Office equ ipment ......... . . ..... .. ......... .. . . . 
Other equipment .... . . . .. . .. . . . .. . 
ltent. .. ...... . 
Insurance.... . . . . . . . . ......... . ...... . . . · 
Office equipment (capita l outl ay) ... . .. . 
Total for Administration ... 
lNSI'ECTJON AND POLICING 
Salaries ... . 
Wages ..... . 
General repairs.. . ........... . 
Motor vehi cle repairs. 
Light , heat, power and water ... 
Traveling ... .... . . . . 
Transportation . 
Communicati on. 
P rin t ing . . . 
Other expense . 
Food suppli es. 
Fuel suppli es . . . 
OHice suppli es ..... . 
Med ical and laboratory suppli es. . .. 
Laundry, cleaning and disinfecting suppli es. 
Refrigerating supplies. 
Motor vehicle suppli es. 
Wearing a.ppa rel . 
Other supplies. . . 
Bui !cl ing mate ri a ls .... . . . . . . . 
Other mate ria ls. 
Marine materi a ls ..... . ... .. . 
Office eq uipment ............... .. . . ... .. . 
Household equipment . 
lVIotorless veh icle equi pment ..... .. ... . . . . . 
Motor vehicle equipment .... ... . . . . . . . 
Boats and nautical equipment. 
Rent ....... .... . 
Insurance ... . ....... . 
Total fo r Inspection and Pol icing. 
. .... $ 
2, Ill 57 
185 83 
103 \JO 
36\J 07 
558 87 
1 \16 
55 U'l 
14 \)\) 
.J ,328 27 
1 75 
21 00 
35 28 
242 97 
H6,525 \J2 
417 00 
184 75 
13,845 65 
16 80 
16,366 24 
151 30 
1,232 2\J 
3 3\J\J 08 
1;543 04 
13,171 58 
I ,428 70 
i\05 52 
85 sa 
385 35 
68 01 
28,5 17 65 
2,338 85 
617 47 
:!7 56 
256 58 
6,761l \)9 
4 87 
188 10 
Hll 78 
2,460 ~{0 
24,643 70 
7,837 50 
13,02\.J 00 
$ 38' 176 78 
281 ,235 44 
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TABLE No. 2- CONTINu i; D 
l t i;PLBTION OF OvsTim B1ms 
Sala ri eti. 
Wages . . . . . 
Motor ve hi cle repttirti. 
Tmvelinl!; . 
Tnw::;portation . . . ..... ... . . 
Co mmuni cation. 
Printing . . .. 
Othl•r expense . . . ....... . 
Fuel tiUppli es .. . . . 
Motor vehi cle suppli es ... 
Other supp li es. . ... .. .. .... . 
.$ 
Marine materia ls. . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. . 
Bottts and nautic:1l equi pment .... .. . .. . . . 
!tent .. . . ..... ..... . 
Total for ltepletion . 
~. -170 00 
5:~~ 75 
3~ :3 52 
I ,2:12 8-1 
:3 ' -1ll7 -10 
50 
352 ~ \) 
7!i, -187 82 
-t 58 
655 78 
G !l\J 
~\JZ 3-1 
-~ 50 
I ,\Jl -1 81 
Oflice equipment . . 
N T; \\· EQ tJ JP~ JJ•:N' J ' (CA PI 'J',\1, 0 IJ'J.' In\ Y) 
. .. :$ 52:3 :!5 
5,02 1 00 
5\J-1 00 
10 ,-1\J-1 62 
Moto r veh icle equipment .. 
Othe r equipm ent . .... ...... . 
Boatti and na uti cal equipment .. .. . . . . . . 
T otal fur New Equipment . .. . . ....... . 
GmnJ Tot:.tl for Expenditures . 
E:~pendil ure.~ for Y ear Ending June 80 , 1955 
Sala ri es: 
Ofli ce personnel . 
Membe r~; of Commi :tiion . 
A J)~ Jl Nl >l'l'llA'I' lO:\' 
Counsel and exper t cervices . . . .... ... . . 
General repairs ... 
Motor vehi cle repai :·s . 
Light, heat, power a nd water . . 
Tra.veli ng; . 
Tnwsportation . . 
Co mnH:ni cation . 
Prin t ing ... . . . 
Other expense .. . 
Fuel supp li es .. . 
Oflice suppl iPo. 
Medi cnl and la boratory ~; uppli es. 
.Laundry, cleanin g; nnd di sinfec ting ~; upp li es . 
·Moto r vehi cle suppli e;; . 
. . .. s 
Oflice equipment . . .... . . . 
J nsun.tnCl' (\ \' ork men's Compensation) . . . ... .... . . . . . 
Jnsm ance (Sm ety ). 
Oflice equipment (Ca.pi tn l Out lay). . . . ....... ... . . . 
Books a nd pe ri odi cals (Capital Outlay) .. . 
~tructu re ~;-A ir cond it ionin g (Capital Out la y ) . 
T ota. l for Admini stmtinn . . . 
•cr. 
25,G2l 00 
2-10 00 
2,200 ()() 
-1\)2 \)2 
1\J 15 
-12 1 2li 
I ,088 77 
7 00 
I ,73\J G-1 
172 liS 
GG till 
:3-18 75 
20-1 7-1 
\)S 
28 lk 
1\J G8 
!Gli 25* 
22 2-t 
.J.7 0~ 
3-1 D5 
25 ()() 
·t. 7~ 2 7l 
15 
l li,G:32 97 
$ -123,84 1 51 
s :li ,380 ::\ ~ 
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TABLE No. 2 - CoNTI NUE D 
Salari es. 
Wages ... 
Gene ml repairs . 
l m;r•IW l'ION AND POLI CI NG 
Motor ve hi cle repa irs ........... ... ... . 
,L,i ght , _h eat, power a nd wate r . 
I mve lmg... . .. . ........ . 
Transportat ion .. 
.$ H!J,5 18 81 
4!J4 00 
G2 85 
18, 152 50 
84 00 
28,27:3 28 
37() 41 
1 ,562 08 
2,5 12 73 
251 30 
Communi cation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. ... . . .. . . . 
Printing . . .... . 
Other expense. 
L aundry . . 
L<'ood supplies. 
Fuel suppli es .. 
OHi ce suppliPs. . ........... .. . . . 
Med ical an d labo ratory supp li es. . .. 
L aundry, cleaning and di s infecting suppli es. 
H.efrigerating suppli es. . .......... .... . . 
Motor vehicle supp li es. . .... ... . 
Wea ring a ppa rel . . ......... . 
Other supp li es. . . .. .... . 
B uilding materi a ls. 
Other mate rials ............. . . 
Marine ma te ri a ls ... . 
Household equipment. 
Moto r ve hi cle equ ipment . 
Other equ ipment ... ... ............ . 
B oats and nautica l equi pment ... .. . . .. .. . . .. .... .... . 
llent. . . . . . . . . ...... . . 
Insurance (Miscell a neous). . ........ . . 
Insu rance (Fi re). . .... .... . . . ......... . 
Lnsurance (Wor kmen 's Compensation) .. 
Insura nce (Surety). 
l.nsurancc (Moto r vehi c le) .. 
T o ta l for Inspection a nd Policing. 
RI•:PLE'I'ION OF 0YSTEH B"DS 
Salar ies . ················ ··· .. s 
Wages ....... . 
~otor _vehi cle repa irs. 
I rave l mg ...... . . 
Comm uni cation . .. . 
Printing .. 
Othe r expense. . . . .. . . .. ... .... ..... . .. . 
L aundry . . ........... . 
.Fuel supplies. . ... . . 
Laundry, cleaning and dis infect ing supp li es. 
.Motor vehi cle suppli es. 
Othe r suppli es. 
.Marine mate ri a ls .......... . . 
Boats an d na uti cal equipment . 
I tent . . . .............. . ... .. . 
147 52 
1,212 40 
1, Il l) 41 
180 l-1. 
(j() 75 
2G7 66 
102 60 
20 , 102 8 1 
2,361) 47 
li85 :~ 1. 
48 2D 
5~0 2·1 
to ,o 1o n 
330 47 
130 50 
59 5G 
,10,240 13 
8 205 50 l : Jl .~ 07 
8,G t5 -10 
1 , tu't ,13 
122 50 
44!l 87 
2,520 00 
1,518 no 
312 35 
2,137 0 1 
3 85 
815 98 
11-~ , 956 61 
2 70 
9 30 
2 4!) 
I ,!J58 15 
26 !)0 
254 75 
:1 so 
I ,G20 00 
Total for Repletion ................................. . 
N I" \V EQUJI'M I~N'l' 
Boats a nd nau tical equ ipment .... 
(CAI'J 'l'AL OU'l'LAY) 
. .. S 7 12 48 
Total for New Equipmen t. 
Grand T otal for Expen cl i tun~s. 
$ 2!J8,5~ ;l 22 
1.25,6·12 7!J 
712 ~8 
$ 462,278 81 
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TABLE No.3 
llEconnED PLANTING GnouNn 
Y ear E1ulin!l .I nne 80 , 1.954 
DTSTlUCTS 
J. . .. ... . . . . .... .. . . . . . ..... . . . · ·· · · ... . .. . . . 
2 . ... . .. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . .. . . .. ... .. . . .... .. . . . 
4 . ... .. .• •. .. . . . .•. . .. . . . . • .. .. . . . •... . .. . .. ..••. . ... . .. 
5 .... . . . ...... .. . . . . ... . .. . ...... .. .... . . .. ..... . 
G .. . . . •.. . . . . . ••. . . .. . . ••.......• . . . .. . •. . . . .• . ....•.. .. . . • ... . 
8 . . .... ....... . .. .. .... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .... . .............. . 
!l ... . . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... .. .......... . . . ... . . . 
10.. ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . ... . . . .... . . 
17 
1\)5-1 N umber 
of Acn•s 
2 ,2!)2.-1-b 
:3 , 707 .l\l 
-1,707 .\JG 
5 , ii00 .-10 
1,!)52.70 
II . . . ... . . . .. . ... .. ... ....... .. . . ...... . ...... . 
10 ,252.87 
3 ,\l\)5 . '1!) 
15 ,.11)2.35 
2,i:l2 .30 
12 .... . .... ..... ·....... . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 562 .17 
:3,085. 2!) 
8,Stl2.0 1 
:1 ,!)55 . 17 
ii ,-188. 7 1 
2 ,786. -18 
:1, 16 1 ,()0 
-1,2 1:3.73 
li ,22!l.77 
2,520 .57 
\) ,371 .-15 
6 ,608.!)4 
·1,858.6-1 
5,77 1 .87 
:3 .2:1:1. I !J 
14 . . . . . . . . .... . ...... . ...... ... .. . .. . . 
15. .. . ....... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
]() . . .. .. . . ..... .. . ... .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . ...... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 
17.. . . . ...... . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .... . 
18 ......... .. ... .... . .... . .. . .. . .. 
Ill . . .. . . . .. .. ........ . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 
20....... ........... .. .. .. . .. .. 
21... . . . .... . .. .... .. ........... . . . . . . . . 
22 . ... . . . ... . .. ........ . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 
2-1 .. . . ... • . .. . ....•.... . . .. • . .....•• . . . ..• . .... . . .. 
25 . . . . . ... ... .... . . . . ... ..... . . . . . . ... . ...... . 
26 .. . . . . . ..... . .. .. . . . . . 
28. . . .. . ....... .. ... . . . ...... .. . . . . . . . 
2!l .. 
Total N nml)(' r of Ac~ r<' S. 
Y ea.r Ent!·in{l June 30. 1955 
DISTRlCTS 
! ........ ..... . 
2 ..... . ... . . . . 
4 . . . ....• • ... .. . • •.. . ' ... • . 
fi ... . . . . · · · · · · . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . 
G . . . . . .. •• . . . . . . ••... . . . . •• . . . . . . .•• . 
8 .. ..... . .. .... . 
\l . .... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 
12-J. , :3S I .2!J 
l!J55 Nu mber 
of Acws 
2 , 3 13 .\l!J 
:3,75!).3[ 
.J '707 .:3'1 
5,5:1 1.77 
5 , -15li.30 
10 ,323.!) \ 
·1, 1-15.05 
····· · · ·· 15 ,7:17.46 10 . . ..... . ' . . . . . .. . ' . 
11 . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
12 ....... . ....... .. .. . 
14 . . . .... . ... . ... .. . . . 
15 .. . ... . .. . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . .......... . ....... . . . . 
](j., .... . .... .. .. .. ... .. ........ .. ... .. . .. 
17 ...... . . ... ...... . .. . . .. . . . . 
18 ...... ' . . . .... . .. . .... . . . .. .... .. . . 
l!l . . . . .... . .. . .. " . . . . 
20 .... . .. .. . .. . .. .... . . . . . . . .. . . 
2 1 ... . ....... . 
22 ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . 
2-L . . . .. ...... . . . ... . . . . 
?" ~<> ........ . . •. 
2(1 , •.. . ... ... . . . .. . • ... .. . . •• . . . . . .••..• .• • ... .. • .. ' . 
28 . ' . ' .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . .. .. ' 
29. . ..... .. ... . ... . . ... .... ........ . 
Total N nmbcr of Ac res .. . 
2, 755 .!)0 
5!l:l. 1-l 
:3,232 .[\l 
!) ,502.:37 
'3 <)() ') ')') s : ~a8:o2 
2,78li. -18 
3 , 16 1.60 
4,5 ' 5 .86 
li ,22!J.77 
2,7:lli. 82 
\l, -160 .52 
6,!18:3 .71 
.J , ·1-15.06 
5, 863.26 
3 ,373.52 
126,!l2li .8!J 
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TABLE No . 4 
S·Iwri;~n:N'I ' OI•' On;·n:m; AND S IIIcLL;; .PI , \ N'l.'l!:D 
Dnn:ng Fiscal Y ear Ending June 30, 1.9!!1, 
================================== --
9,090 
17 ,000 
10 ,350 
15,036 
7,665 
I ,917 
J '73 1 
E A;;'I'EH N S11 orU•: 
bu . she ll ~ p lanted in Simollens ton Bay (seaside) 
bu . she ll s planted ill Cedar Island Bay ...... .. . 
bu. shells planted in .Pungoteague Creek . . . 
hu. she ll : planted on Hn\.Iltirw G u t Flats .. 
bu. she lls planted on Shell ey Bay Tump Rock. 
bu. shells p lanted in Hhe ll ev Bay, lowe r gnp .. . 
bu. she lls pl anted in New Virgin ia Bay . . ..... . . . . ... . 
... $ 727 20 
2,720 00 
1,242 00 
I ,503 60 
766 50 
J!) l 70 
173 10 
62,789 bushels Total a mou nt . ...... . $ 7 ,32~ 10 
5,231 
J0,965 
3,472 
12,392 
16,215 
14,421 
26,9 15 
22,840Y2 
46,575 Y:/ 
2,500 
161 ,527 
6,300 
2,025 
I , 125 
I ,350 
I ,350 
2, 250 
2,925 
450 
900 
JtAI' l'A JI ANNOC K l tiV lclt 
bu. shell s planted in Duna wav's Bay .. . ...... $ 732 34 
bu. she ll s planted on Wee ks' Bar . .. . . . 
bu. shell s plan ted on She lton 's Bar .. . 
bu. shell s pl anted oil Wya tt' s B11 r .. . 
bu. she ll s p lanted at B ut le r 's Hole . . ...... .. . ..... . . . .. . 
bu. she ll s planted on Monu skoll Bluff 
bu . shells p lanted on P !trrot' s Is land Bar 
bu . shell s p la nted ut North End ............. . .. .. . .. . . . . 
bu. she lls plan ted on Cedar lhr . ......... . .. . .. . . . 
bu . shell s planted on Pa rrot 's fs la nd Bar . 
1 '535 10 
-1-156 08 
I , 734 88 
2,351 17 
2,0 18 94 
~.037 25 
3, 197 67 
6,520 57 
350 00 
bushe ls Total a mount .... . . .. . . ... $22, !J6-I 00 
CoAN H .Iv im 
bu. she llti p lanted on Publ ic G round No. 87. . ...... $ 
bu. shell s p lanted on .Publi c G round No. 85 . 
bu . she ll s phwted on .Pub lic Ground No. 86 .. 
bu . she ll s p la nted on Publi c G round No. 91 ... . .. . .. . 
bu . she ll s p lanted on .Pub lic G round No. 88 ......... . 
bu. shell s planted oil Pub lic G round No. 84. 
bu . she ll s p lanted on P ub li c G round No. 82 . 
bu. s hells p la nted on .Pu bli c G round No . 68 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 
btL s he ll s p lanted on Pub lic Ground N o. 7R. 
882 00 
283 50 
157 50 
.1 8!) 00 
18\J 00 
315 00 
-10!) 50 
63 00 
126 00 
18,675 bushe b T otal amount . ... $ 2,6 1-1 50 
:1,070 
3, IOU 
2,675 
I , 175 
I ,950 
5,850 
15,600 
a:l,420 
-1,400 
20 ,320 
36,\100 
51,000 
3,000 
Jl5 ,H20 
Yimco~IIco H. I v~;n 
bu. she ll s planted o n C row l:l ~ r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 
IJII . she ll ~ planted on Cotton Patch . . 
-12!) 80 
-13-l 00 
bu . ~hell s planted on J(i ng; Willi a m l.lar . 
btL : hell s p la nted on Mu~kru. t Ba r . . ....... ....... . 
bu . she ll s pl anted on Publi c G round No. 102 . 
bu. she ll s p la n ted on l:' ub li e G round No. 100 . 
btl. ~he ll s planted on Pu bli c~ G round N o. J01 twd No. 11 2 . 
Tota l amou nt . 
MoB.JAcK l:l ,\Y 
374 50 
164 50 
273 00 
81\J 00 
2' 184 00 
.$ ~ , 678 80 
btl. she ll s p lanted in Sevcm lt ivcr . . $ 7-18 00 
bu. she ll s p lanted in Mobj ack Bay.. 3,251 20 
bu. she l ls p lanted in Sevem lt ive r ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,321 00 
bu. shell s planted in Ware R iver. . . . . . . . . . . . 9 , .1 80 00 
hu . she lls p lantnd in ~<'V<' rn !l iver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540 00 
bus he l:; Tota l 11motmt . . . $17,040 20 
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51,480 
:38,500 
89, \l80 
1\),949 
7,574 
TABLE No. 4- CoNTINUED 
JAMES RIVE!t 
bu. shells planted a t 131ount Point . 
bu. shell s planted at Blount Point . .. . 
bushels T otal amount ....... . . . . . 
ConnOTOM AN Rivim 
bu. shell s planted on Big Middl e Ground. 
bu. ~;h e ll s planted on Little Mirldle Ground . 
.~10,2!)6 00 
7,700 00 
.. ... $17 ,996 00 
... $ 2, 7\l2 86 
l ,060 36 
27,523 bushe l ~; Total amount . 
.$ 3,853 22 
Total amount spent for shells fur Eastern Shure and Weste rn Shore : ... $76 ,.170 82 
No money spent on screw borer work during this peri od . 
1'1,000 
31 300 
2:650 
17,950 
5,008 
10,010 
24,780 
15,0l8 
10,500 
7 ,650 
:H,200 
8 ,025 
25,000 
l ,200 
14,400 
14,400 
20,300 
17, 800 
4,100 
5,300 
2,700 
7' 100 
] ,600 
ll ,OOO 
8,800 
lO ,002 
EAS'l'EHN SHORE 
bu . shells pl antted in Northe!ISt Cove, Ceda r bland Bay ..... ~ 2,100 00 
bu. shells ph\llted on Buoy Rock, Pocomoke Sound .... . .. . . ,1. ,6\l5 00 
bu. shells planted in Pungoteague Creek (Bay sid e) . . 37L 00 
bushels T otal a mount . .. " " .... " " . $ 7' l66 00 
lL\PPAHANNOCK Riv 1m 
bu . shells pl anted on White House Creek Bar . 
bu . shell s planted at Corrotoma.n Point .. .. . 
bu. shell s pl anted in l.lutler 's Hole .. ... 
bu. shells planted on Broad Creek Bar. 
bu . shell s planted on Cedar Bar . . ... 
bu. shells planted on Corrotoman Point Bar . 
bu. shells pl anted at Burham's Wharf. ........ . .. . 
bu . shells pl !mted on Corbin Hall and Wee ks ' Bar . ...... .. . 
hu. she ll.· pl anted in Temple Bay .. . . ...... . . . 
bu . shells pl anted on White House Creek Bar . 
bu . shells pl anted on Flag Pond Rock ... 
bu . shells planted !I t Corrotumu~ Point .. 
bu. shell s planted in Butler's Hole ...... . 
bu . she ll s planted on Broad Cree k Bar. 
bu. shell s planted at Towles Poin t ........ .. . . ..... . . . ... . . 
bu . shells planted on \l•hite Houtie Cree k Bar .. 
bu. shell s planted on Fl ag P ond Bar ....... . .. . 
bu. shell s planted at Shipley's Hol e .. 
bu. shell s planted on P:m·ott's ltock . 
bu. shells planted on House Point . .... 
hu. shell s planted on Corbin J-hll lla r . 
bu. shell s pl anted on Piney i sland . 
701 12 
I ,·lOt 40 
~.588 60 
2, 177 (il 
1, ·170 00 
1,071 00 
4,\)5\l 00 
1 ' 123 50 
:! ,885 00 
168 00 
2 ,016 00 
2,016 00 
2,H·13 50 
2,581 00 
57l 00 
742 00 
:378 00 
l)!}.[ 00 
221. 00 
1 ,\)60 00 
1. ,232 00 
1,400 28 
262,793 bushels Tota l. amount .. .. . $:1i ,!i06 01 
2 150 
6:327 
3,410 
Ll'J• J' l,l, WI!XJ.\11 (;0 RI VI-:It 
hu. ~he ll s planted on Little \\ icomico Bar . 
bu. shell s planted in Little River . 
bu. shell s planted in Littl e River . 
ll ,887 bushels T otal amount . . . 
...... .. ... . . . $ 30 1 00 
885 78 
57\l 70 
.. . . $ 1,766 ·\H 
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T ABLE No. 4- CoNTrN u l': o 
C H I':SA I'EAJ( J; BAY 
76 ,200 bu . shell s pl anteu on Wacki mo, near mouth of P ianka tank .. . $11 ,430 00 
76,200 bushels T otal amount ..... .. . . . ... $11,430 ()() 
5,220 
1,680 
1,602 
1,020 
1,020 
5, 100 
3,060 
4, IO,l 
2,052 
7,8(i6 
2,736 
3,762 
1,020 
J ,020 
4,080 
1,020 
2,660 
YEocm n co lt r v~,;n 
bu. shells plan tell on Crow Ba r ...... ..... .......... ... . . . .. $ 
bu. shell s planteu on Stone Vall ey Bar . . ... . 
bu. shell s pl anted on Whi te Point Bar . 
bu . shell s planteu on Harryhog-an Bar . ... . 
bu. shell s planteu on Little Walker 's Bar ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
bu . shell s pl anteu at Long Po in t ..... . ......... . . 
bu. shells planted in Palmer 's Cove ............. . . . 
hu. shells planted on Big Walker 's Bar.. . . .. . ... . 
lm. shells planted on Litt le Walker's Bar .... . . .. .. . 
hu . shell s pl anted on Barn Po int .. 
bu . shell s planted on Swans Bar . 
bu. shell s planted on rndi an Bar . 
bu. she ll s planteu on T rHvis Bar .. . ... . . .. . 
bu. shells planted on Inuian Bar ......... .. . . . .... .. ..... . . 
bu. she ll s planted on Fort Point . . .......... . . 
bu. shell s planted on Tom Fox Ba r ..... . .... . . ... .. . . 
bu. she lls planted on Li tt lc T om J ones Bar . 
730 80 
235 20 
224 28 
142 80 
142 so 
714 ()() 
428 40 
574 5(\ 
287 28 
J , 101 2<1 
383 04 
526 68 
142 80 
142 80 
57 l 20 
142 80 
372 40 
49, 022 bushels Total a moun t. .$ 6,863 08 
GttE.\T \\' r co ~uco R r v~,;n 
23,064 
9,5 14 
bu. shells pl anteu on Fleets Po in t Bar. . ... . .. .. ...... $ 3,6DO 24 
bu. shell s planted on Neve r Fail . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ,331 96 
32 ,578 bushels Total amount. 
:3,!)00 
4,650 
PrANKNJ'A N K l bvr,;u 
bu. shells planteu in Mill'o rd H twen . 
bu. shells planted in Hole in Wall ............. . 
8 , 550 bus hels T otal amount . 
Poquo:>oN H.rvl':tt 
20,!JOO bu. shell s plttnteu in Poq uoson lt ive r . .... ...... . .. . 
20,!)00 
5J ,224 
bushels T otal a mount ......... . 
J Aw;H H. r v~;n 
hu. shells planted at Blount Po int. 
53,244 bus hels T otal amoun t .. . 
YoHJc H.!vrm 
. .. $ 5,022 20 
.$ 604 50 
720 75 
. . . .. $ l ,325 25 
.$ 8,030 50 
.... $ 3, 030 50 
.:s 7 ,us:l 60 
.. . $ 7,983 60 
74, 140 bu . shells planteu on Public G round No. 30 .... .. . . . . .. ..... $10,275 35 
74 ' 140 
I ,3 12 
1,600 
1,!J72 
!) 12 
1 055 
1:696 
bushels T otal amount . . . .. . . . $10,275 35 
COAN H.JVE!t 
bu. shell s pl anteu on Cotton Patch .. . ... $ 
bu. shell s planteu at K ing's Com t .. . 
bu. she ll s planted on \·\ indm ill Bar ... ...... .. .. .. .. . 
bu. shell s planted at Windm ill Point .. . 
bu. shells planted on Hall 's Midulep; rouncl .... . ..... . . . 
bu. she lls pl anted on Brasier Ba r Middleground .. 
183 68 
224 00 
276 08 
127 68 
H7 70 
237 H 
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4,3D8 
2 456 
17:100 
4, D02 
l ,508 
1,600 
TABLE No. 4- CONTlNUEo 
CoAN RrvEu- Continued 
bu. shell s pl anted on Shipyard Bar . ........ . ... .... . ....... $ 
bu. shells planted at Honest Point. . . . . . . . .. 
bu. shells planted on Public Ground Nos. 77, 78, 92, 89, 68, 84, 
~~-- -··· ...... ··· · ··· ······ 
hu. shell s phmted in King's Court. . ........ . .. . .. . . 
bu. shells planted at Shipyard. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
bu . shells planted on Lower Middleground. 
21 
615 72 
343 84. 
2,39-l 00 
698 88 
211 12 
224 00 
40,601 bushels Total amount. .$ 5,68l 14 
Mon.JACK BAY AREA 
38,500 
3,300 
32,500 
bu. shell s planted at Severn River Beacon ..... . 
bu. shells planted in Ware River, Cottae;e Point. 
bu. shells planted at mouth of Severn Wver .. 
... $ 5,775 00 
528 00 
4,875 00 
74,300 bushels Total amount . ..... $11,17800 
20,000 
20,000 
EAST HIVER 
bu. shells planted on Public Ground .. ..... .. .. .. ....... $ 2,800 00 
bushels Total amount ............ . . 
... $ 2,800 00 
5,180 
4,320 
5,000 
MACHODOC CREEK AND lVL\C HODOC BAY 
bu. shells planted on Publi c Ground No. 21, Machodoc Creek. $ 
bu. shell s pla nted on Public G round, ofT H a wks Nest, 
Machodoc Btty.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. .. . .. . . . 
bu. shell s planted on Public Ground oil' lt ice Point, Machodoc 
Bay. . ......... . 
725 20 
14,500 bushels Tota l a mount. ... $ 2,030 00 
NOMIN[ BAY 
5,500 bu. shells planted at King Copsico Point ......... . . .$ 770 00 
5,500 bushels T otal amount. . ................ $ 770 00 
Total amount paid out for shells for Eastern Shore and Western Shore . . $114,\)30 61 
1, 915 gals. of screw borers were caught and destroyed during this 
peri od at a cost of... . ....... . ..... $ 1,436 25 
TABLE No. 5 
COMPAHA'l'IVE STATI~MENT OI•' ExPENSI~S UY YEAHS 
(Expenditmcs in Repletion Fund Not lnclucled) 
From Ju.ly 1, 1945 to June 30, 1955 
Oflico a nd 
Adminis-
trn.tion 
Field Bo11t.s a nd 
Inspection Nauticnl 
Equipment 
Total 
E xpenses 
----------------------------------------l-------1·-------------
July 1, 19-15 to June 30, 194 (i ......... .... .. . ... .... .. $ 20,522 li9 
July 1, 1946toJ une30, 1947.. 21,08 1 U3 
July I, IIJ47 to Juno 30, 1948.. 22,\J38 10 
.July 1, 1948 to .Tunc 30 , 1949'. 44,401 76' 
July I, 1940 to June 30, 1950..... 33 ,024 80 
,July I, 1950 to June 30, 19i>l.. ~~ •• ~43~ ~72 July 1, tfl5l to .June 30, 1052 .. ... . . . .. , . . . •1 u 
July I, 1952 to June :10, 1\15:1.. . . . .. .. . . .. . . 32,323 41 
,July I, 1953 to .June 30, 1951.. 38, 176 78 
.July 1, 1954 to .June 30, 1955!. 37,380 32 
$10\1,018 75 
116,066 87 
138,065 01 
130,842 32 
1<1\\ ,564 65 
180 ,675 87 
201\,892 75 
230,260 17 
262,730 09 
258,303 09 
$4il :i 64 iil 
50,835 82 
58,466 18 
60,303 92 
:n ,689 o4 
35, 13832 
40,\152 61 
$121),541 ol4 
137, 148 80 
161 ,003 II 
22,1 ,•198 26 
230,425 36 
21\8 '790 72 
307,831 19 
300,272 li2 
:1:!6,045 19 
336,636 02 
*$20 ,000 .00 of Administrn.tion Fund transferred to Building li'und to purchase s ite for omcc building. 
!Air-conditioning inatnl!cd in office building during thia period. 
EXHIBIT A 
1954 Report of Superintendent of Hatcheries 
RICHMOND, VIRG INIA, july 10, 19f.f. 
HoN. CHAUI.Es i\11. LANKFOnu, Jn., Commissio·ner, 
Commisison of' Fisheries of Virginia, 
N ewpm·t Ne~vs, Virginia. 
DEAR MR. LA NKFORD: 
I submi t herewith my report covering t he shad hatching work on the Chicb-
hominy, i\llattaponi and Pamunkcy rivers for the season 1954, as follows: 
The Chicka hominy River Hatchery was in oper:Ition from A pril 21st to 1vlay 
19th inclusive (20 days ), during wh ich time one hundred fifty-eight ( 158) spawi;-
ing roe shad were caught and stripped, from wh ich we received a total of +,365,000 
eggs. Increase of ninety-nine (99) spawners ca ught and 2,705,000 eggs over the 
rota! of 1,660,000 eggs collected during the 1953 season. 
T he Mattaponi River Hatchery was in operation from A pril 13th to May 25th 
inclusive (43 days ), during which time two hundred thirty-two (232) spa.w ning 
roc shad were caught and stripped, from w hich we received a tota l of 2,501,000 
eggs. Decrease of seventeen ( 17) spawners caught and iucreaie of 210,000 eggs 
over the tota l of 2,291,000 eggs collected during the 1953 season. 
The Pamunkcy River Hatchery was in operation from April 16th to May 25 th 
inclusive (40 days), during wh ich time two hundred one (20 1) spa wning roc shad 
we re caught and stripped, from w hich we received a tota l of 2,191 ,000 eggs . 
Increase of one hundred twcmy-five ( 125 ) spaw ners caught and I , 13 3,000 eggs 
m·cr the total of 1,058,000 eggs collected during the 1953 season. 
From the above total of 9,057,000 eggs we rece ived the usual hatch from 80 
tO 85 %. All young shad wc~:c immed iately released in the above-named rivers 
:Ifrcr hatching. 
The number of spawners caught and eggs collected :mel hatched rhis season 
:;hows an overall increase of two hundred seven (207) spawners caught and +,-
048,000 eggs over rhc total of 5,009,000 eggs collccrcd and ha tched during the 
1953 season. 
The weather conditions this season were very fa vorable and the nm of sh:1d 
w'1 ~ the largest we have had in the rivers for yea rs. The run in both the IYlattaponi 
and Pamunkey rivers came earl y but for some unknown reason, the run in the 
Ch ickahom in); river started late . in the season but came at a good time w hen rhe 
roes were ri ~ht for spawning and produced a larger amount of eggs than th ey 
would have if the run had started ea rlier, as they did in the other rivers. Both 
rhe weather conditions and the late run in the Ch ickahomi ny river and the number 
of fishermen this season being much larger than usual, accounts for the increase 
in the number of eggs collected over the total for the I <)5.) season. 
\Ve had a new man on the Pamunkey Ri ver this season, Mr. ]. C. Miles 
Onclian), w ho succeeded Chief vValter Bmdby who resigned, and he did verv 
well, and his services were entirely sar isfactor~r . 
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The market did not hold as good all through the season as it could have, but 
this is to be expected of any market w hen the supply is greater than the demand, 
which was the case this season with the shad market. 
The writer is highly pleased w ith the resu lts obtained this season, and trusts 
that the seasons to come will be equall y as good, or better. 
The interest of all fi shermen still rema ins high, and they are doing all they 
can to obtain the best results, and arc now more convinced than ever that the 
shad hatching work is paying off, and they arc ve ry gratefu l to our Commission 
for making this possible. 
Should there be any furth er information you desire not contained in this 
r eport, please advise, and I will gla dly furni sh same. 
Trusting that this report w ill have your approva l, and w ith best of regards, 
I am 
Yo urs most sincerely, 
J. T . [VfEYER, 
Su perimendent of Hatcberies. 
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1955 Report of Superintendent of Hatcheries 
Rrcr-rMONo, V mc:rNrA, July 15, 1955. 
L-I oN. CHARLES M . L AN KFORD, Jrc, Commissioner, 
Commission of Fisheries of V irginia, 
Ne~vport Ne~vs, Virginia. 
DEAR MR. L ANKForm : 
I sulnnit herew ith my report covering the shad ha tching work on the Chi cka-
hominy, Mattaponi and Pamunkey ri vers for the season 1955, as follows: 
T he Chickahominy Ri ver H atchery was in operation from A pr il 25 th to 
May 13th inclusive (19 clays), during w hich t ime seventy-two (72) spaw ning roc 
shad were caught and stripped, from w hi ch we received a total of 2,41 5,000 eggs. 
Decrease of eighty-s ix (86) spaw ners caught and 1,950,000 eggs under the total 
of 4,365,000 eggs collec ted during the 1954 season. 
T he Mattaponi Ri ver H atchery was in operation from A pril J 8th to May 
25th inclusive (38 days) , dur ing w hich time two hundred three (203) spawning 
roc shad were caught and stripped, from w hich we rece ived a tota l of 2,070,000 
eggs. Decrease of twenty-nine (29) spawners caught and 43 1,000 eggs und er the 
tota l o f 2,501,000 eggs collected during the 19S4 season. 
T he Pannmkey Ri ver Hatchery was in o peration from A p.ril 18th to May 25th 
inclusive (38 days), during ·whi ch time three hundred fifty (3 50) spa wning roc 
shad were caugh t and stripped, from w hich we received a total of 3,634,000 eggs. 
Increase of one hundred forty-nine ( 149) spawners caught :md 1,44 3,000 eggs ove r 
t:he rota ! of 2, 191,000 eggs collected during the 1954 season. 
From the above total of 8, 11 9,000 eggs we received the usual hatc h from 80 to 
85 %. All young shad we re immediately r eleased in the above-named rivers after 
hatching. 
The number o f spa wners c:tught and eggs collected and h:t tchcd this seaso n 
shows an overall decrease o f thirty-four (34) spawners cau ght and 93H,OOO eggs 
under th e to tal of 9,057,000 eggs collected and hatched during the 195+ season. 
T he 1955 season was the worst that we have ex perienced in the past four 
seasons, w ith th e exception of the Pamunkey H atchery, w hich shows an incre:tse 
over the past four and for some unknown reason, the run of shad in the P:tmunkcy 
river was much larger than the run in the M.attaponi r iver, vvhich enabled ns w 
catch one hundred forty-seven (147) more spawners in the Pamunkey than we 
did in the Ma ttaponi , w hich naturally increased the number of eggs by a total 
of 1 ,564,000 . 
Due to the fa ct that Mr. J. C. Miles, w ho operated th e Pamunkcy Rive r 
Hatchery during the 1954 season, suffered a stroke just prior to startin g up th e 
ha tcheries for the 1955 season, and being unabl e to work, it was ncccss:ll')' to replace 
him bv Mr. Ivy Bradby, w ho handled the work very satisfa croril y, as you w ill note 
from his results. 
As to th e Chicl<ahominy river, we had the worst season that has ever been ex-
perienced, I believe, since ~tar.ting the hatching work, :mel the w riter feels that 
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the reason for same is due to the cool weather at the beginning of t he season 
holding the shad back and w hen the run fina lly started, the dredging in the James 
River at the mouth of the Chickahominy River either turned them back or caused 
part of the r un to keep on up the James. 
Due to fi shing conditions this season on the Chicbhominy and the drop in 
the market, t he fishermen sirnply stopped fishing and it was necessary to close the 
hatchery on May 13th or twelve days ea rli er than the closing of the Mattaponi 
and Pamunkey hatcheries. Start ing late and closing early, the Chiekahominy 
hatchery only operated nineteen days w hile the other two operated thirty-eight 
days or exactly one-half of the time. 
It seems that the most favorable ha tching weather and the bulk of rh e shad 
run just will not happen at the same time. 
The market held very good and steady for a wh ile, but when it dropped, 
rhe bottom fell out. 
The writer cannot say , as he has said in the past few years, tha t he is highly 
pleased with results this season, but can say that he is hoping for much bette r 
results during the seasons to come. 
The interest of all fis hermen, as in the pasr, remains high, and they arc co-
operating to the fullest extent to n1:1kc the work as successful as possible, and as 
srarcd before, they arc ve ry gratefu l to our Commission for nmking th e shad 
hatching work possible. 
If t here arc any suggestions that you ca n offer which you feel will improve 
this wo rk in any way, sarne w ill be most highly appreciated, as it is my desire at 
all rimes to do the best job possib le. 
Shou ld there be any further in format ion _vo u may desire, nor comained in rhis 
reporr, please advise and I will glndly furni sh same. 
Trusting that this report w ill ha ve ~'our :tpproval, and with best of rcg;~ rds, 
ram 
Yours mosr sinccrclv, 
J. T . iVItW Eit, 
Superimendent of Hnt cherie.,·. 
EXHIBIT B 
Report of the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory 
VIRGINIA FISHERIES LABORATORY 
GLOU CESTER POINT , VIRGIN IA 
September l, 1955 
Honorab l e Charles M. Lankford, Jr . 
Commissioner of F isheries 
Newport News , Virginia 
Dear Mr . Lankford : 
I have the honor to submit herewith the 
report of the Vi r ginia Fisherie s Laboratory for the 
bienni um l J uly 1953 to 30 June 1955. 
The research program has continued to add to 
ou r know l edge of the l i ves and habits of the more 
important seafood species. Sub s tantial progress 
has been mad e in our i nvestigations of the oy s ter , 
the blu e crab , t he shad, and the croaker. Studies 
of the migratory fishes have been expanded to 
include the sea trouts, the spot, the menhaden, and 
other varieties. A major inve s tigation of oy s ter 
d rill s i s u nder way, and several spe cial investi-
gations are being conducted. 
The work of the Chesapeake Bay Inst itute, 
supported in part by Virginia, i s producing result s 
of great potential valu e to the State . 
I wish to thank you , and the members of the 
staff of the Commis s ion of F i s herie s , for the 
a ss istance that has been offered s o generously on 
many occas ions . 
Re spe ctfully s ubmitted, 
Di rector 
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Condition of the Public O yster G rounds 
Records of the condition of the narura l oyster grou nds have hccn kept since 
1947. Each fa ll , sam ples from representative rocks in the James, Yo rk, and Rappa-
hannoc k R ivers arc taken with a small dredge. Counts arc made of the numbers of 
spat, small , market-size oysters, and hlan k shell; the condit ion of t he meats is 
judged; and notes arc made of the abundance of pests and fouling organisms, such 
as screwborers, bo ring sponge, mudwon ns, barnacles, musse ls, and so on. 
T he :1ge of the oyste rs in the samples may be judged on the basis of t heir size 
and genera l appeara nce. If they arc measured, fo r example, and the nu mbers of 
oysters of each length arc arra nged in sequence, as in fi gure I , the lengths tend 
to be grouped about certa in values. T he left-hand peak, includ ing oysters less 
than one inch in length, consists :1lmost entirely of spat bo rn duri ng th e su mmer or 
fa ll just past, and about three or four months old on the avcmgc. The next pea l<. 
less d ist inct, but st ill recognizable, consists nwstly o f yearl ing oysters; the thi rd is 
a mi xture of severa l ages, but two-ycar-olds probab ly predominate. E stimates of 
age based on size arc less and less accura te from left to r ight, and afte r two years 
are not just ifi ed. 
Figure 1 shows that growth in the Ja mes Rive r seed :1 rea is slow, fo r the 
average lengths in October 1953 were: sp:lt Yt inch, yearlings I Yt inches, two-year-
olds 2 inches. Tn October 1954 the average lengths at these three ages we re about 
the same (F ig. 2), and a sim il.1 r sample taken in December 19.i4 exhibi ted the 
sma ll , but appreciable g rowth thar took place in la te fall. 
Fig . 1-The relative numhers o l 
oysters o l va rious leng ths in a 
sa mple from "V•·cck Shoa l, in rh e 
J a mes Ri ver, on O cwbe•· J, 1!15'1. 
T he anows indica te l.he avcntge 
leng fl1s o f Iince successive year 
broods. 
F igure l also illustrates th e relatively 
good set that occurred on vVreck Shoa l 
in 195:l. T his can be detected aga in in 
fi gure 2 as a relati vely hi gh pe:1k for 
yearl ings. !Vlany of the spat, o f course. 
set on shells that bear la rger seed oysters, 
or se t on t he ovsters themselves. T hus, 
some fract ion of each year's set is re-
moved w ith t he seed ha rvest. T hose that 
escape the tongc rs, or t ha t arc returned 
to the bottom in cullin ~, fo rm the basis 
fo r muc h of the seed ha rvcst in the fo l-
lowing two yea rs. T hat the 1953 set con-
trihmed stron ~ly ro the seed ha rvest in 
1954 is we ll illust rated in fi p·urc 2. 
Setti ng is rela t ively f!OO d, thouj!h va-
riable, on most hars in the James R iver 
seed area (F ig. :n. Tn the area of \ iVrcck 
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Shoal and somewhat farther downstream, 
good sets have occurred in every year for 
which we have records. Upstream and 
down from th is region, sett ing becomes 
more variable. On Deepwater and Horse-
head Shoa ls freshets often affect setting, 
or may influence the survival of rhc spat 
and young at any rime. Farther down-
river, ncar the James Ri ver Bridge, high 
salinity may have an effect, by favoring 
the acti vities of sc rewhorcrs, or other 
pests and diseases. 
Setting in the Rappahannock River is 
nearly always poor, especially in the area 
above Towles' Point (fig. 3). Occasion-
al fairly good yea rs occur, however, and 
I 954 was one of these. Many of these 
beds continue to produce mari<et oysters, 
in spite of t he poor set, hut the danger 
of depletion is always present, and shell 
planting cannot imp rove production 
Fig. 2-The relative numbers of 
oysters of various lengths in 
samples from Wreck Shoal on Oc-
tober 4 (lower) and December 9, 
19M (upper). The arrows indi-
cate the average lengths of three 
successive year broods. 
much. A measure suggested on many occasions before, to tnmsplant seed from the 
Corrotoman or Piankatank Rivers, where the set is fair ly good, bur growth is 
poor, has not been favorably received by many of the rongers. 
The public grounds in the York River are for the most part unproductive. ln 
the lower river, at least, this is not caused by any lack of oyster larvae, for sets 
comparable to those obtained on many James River bars arc commonly caught on 
suspended cu ltch, and on the oysters in trays at the Laboratory pier. T hese 
grounds in the lower York have . probably be~n depleted by continuous tonging. 
and scrcwborcrs, which arc abu ndant as far up as Aberdeen Rock, probably are 
the chief block to natural rehabilitation . 
In the upper York, the natural beds also seldom get a satisfactory set. H ere 
;\ga in th is docs not seem to be caused by a lack of oyster larvae. Test h;lgs of 
shell , which have been ex posed on many oyster grounds in the James and Rappa -
hannock Rivers, catch up to eight times as many spat as docs natural cultch on the 
bottom, probably because the shells arc exposed to the currents. In the York River 
the set on test shell is sometimes fifty times as heavy as on natural cultch. Th is 
suggests that some factor in the York Ri ver, absent in the James and Rappahan-
nock, prevents natural cultch from catching a set. The most obvious cause is 
excessive silting. 
Oyster Mortality_ 
ObserYations on the dc;lth rate of oysters held in trays at the Laborator~' 
picJ· have been continued . During the wi nter and spring very few deaths hav e 
been recorded, hut the rate begins to increase in June, and reaches a peak in 
August and September. In nonnal years the maximum mortality rare appears ro 
be about three oysters per 1000 per day and the annual rate, for oysters accl imated 
to the area for at least six months, usually is about 25 per cent, although it was con-
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F ig. 3- T he rela tive success of 
oyster setti ng in th e years 1947 
to 1954 inclusive on represen· 
tative pub lic rocks in the 
J a m es an<l R appahannock 
Rivers. 
siderably higher in I 954. Oysters under 
two years of :1ge, :m el those transplamed 
from areas of low sa lin ity shortly before 
the summer season, do not die heavily 
during their first year at G loucester 
Point. 
As stated in rhe last report, most of 
these summer dea : hs seem to be caused 
by :1 fu ngus with the scienti fie name 
/) emJOcystidimll '/1/arimnll. Oysters in 
t he trays are ex·· m ined carefu ll y at fre-
<JU Cnt intervals, in summer eve ry day, so 
t hat rhe dy ing oyste rs cnn be removed 
before rhe n1ears disin tegrate. By neari ng 
small port ions of the meat of these dy ing 
ovsrers bv a rapid method discovered 
recently (Fig. 4), certain changes can be 
induced in the fungus rhat nwke ir easy to 
idemify . Mo re than 2000 dead or dy ing 
oysters have been diagnosed by these 
methods. Most of these were in fecte d, 
and the fungus infect ion usua lly was 
t·esponsih 'e for the death of the oyster. 
To follow the progress of the disease 
in li ve oysters, s:• mples from various parts 
of Chesa peake 13ay and irs estuaries h:we 
been coll ected and exnmined. Other li ve 
oysters from sevem l plnces have been 
held in trays at t he Labomrory pi er, ami 
samp1es have been removed at in tervals 
for testing. T he patte rn of in fection was 
similar in all groups of li ve ovsrers. In 
oysters acclin1a ted to :m area lik e G lou-
cester Point, where rhe d isease is known 
ro be preva lem , in fect ions appeared in 
.J une, rose to a high level in !:He summer, 
rhen decl in ed as rhe water cooled in late 
f:dl. By rhe followi ng lVI arch or Apri l 
rhe in fect io n had almost disappeared. 
F ungus infect ions in all gmups were 
higher in 1954 than in any other year 
since these sru dies began, and the mor-
ta li ty of oysters in tmys also was higher. 
As wou ld be e:<pccted, rhe levels of 
in fection were lower in live oysters than 
in those that were dying or dead . Never-
theless, high levels of infection were not 
unusual in li vi ng oysters, especially in 
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1954, when 88 to 96 per cent of the oys-
ters were infected at the height of the 
epidemic, and nearly half of those tested 
had serious infections. 
Considerable variation in susceptibil -
ity to th e disease has been found. Young 
oysters do not become infected as readily 
as adults. O ysters from some localities 
arc more susceptibl e than others. For 
exampl e, those Jrom the seaside of V ir-
ginia 's E astern Shore connact heavier in-
fections than do oysters of the same age 
from Chesapeal;c Bay, and the intensity 
of disease is even lowe r in South Carolina 
oysters transplanted to Chesapeak e Bay . 
The death rate in oysters of equal age 
Fig. 5-The known pattern of dis· 
tribution of the fungus J)pnno· 
cystidium. in summer in liYe nys· 
ters in the Chesapeake llay 
region. Black circles, rclatiYely 
heavy infection; shaded cirdes, 
light; open circles, none. 
Fig. 4-Small pieces of the meats of 
dying or dead oysters are incu· 
bated in tubes comaining a nu· 
trient material, fortified with 
penicillin and aureomycin. This 
new diagnostic me1hod (m· fun· 
gus disease is much f<t sler than 
1.he old, in which thin slices of 
l.he meats were examined under 
1he microscope. 
foll ows the same pattern: highest in 
oysters from the sc:tsidc of the E astent 
s i10re, intenncdia rc in Chesapeake Bay 
oysters, and lowest in t ra nsplams from 
South Carolina. 
It has been possible to infect oysters 
artifi cially w ith the fungus in the J .a bora-
wry by treating thent w ith a mixture of 
meats made from diseased oysters, pre-
pared in ;t \Varing Blendor. O ysters thus 
infected may be held under vari ous con-
diti ons, to (ictermine the effects of these 
conditions- on th e progress o f the disease. 
Tn this w ay , it has been found that young 
ovsters mav be infected easily nnder arti -
ficial conditions, and it is suspected that 
the lower ra te of infecti on in young un-
der natural conditions must be related to 
the ra te at whi ch they pump water, or 
th e rate at which they reject fun gns 
spores. 
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Experimenrs with artifically-in fecte d oysters held at ,·arious temperatures 
have proven that temperature influences t he inc idence and intensity of the disease. 
At maximum summer temperatu res, in the La boratory, the disease intens ifies 
rapidly , and most, if not all of the oysters w ill die of the fungus. At low tempera-
tures, oysters will retain t he infection, but the disease will not increase, and those 
oysters that die do not show ev idence of death from fun gus. At normal summer 
temperatures in the river, the intensity of infection increases, and some oysters die 
from the disease. 
T he disease has an interesting distribution in Chesa peake Bay (Fig. 5), t he 
meaning of w hich is still not completely d ear. 1t is sca rce, and in most places 
completely absent, in Chincoteague Bay and along the seaside of the Faste nl Shore. 
T he infection was absent or light in the upper part of the Bay, and in the upper 
parts of some of the major rivers. D e?"/IJOcyJtidium is ra rely found in the James 
Ri ver seed area, and never above ' Vreck Shoa l, but it is relat ively prevalem in 
Hampton Roads, and in most parts of the lhv and the lowe r parts of t he ri vers. 
Oyster Growth 
Dct:!iled stud ies of the growth of oysters \\·e re expanded in the past two years. 
Of p<! rticular interest are two groups, both caught in 1952 on suspended cul tch, 
one in the York Ri ver at the Laboratory pier, and one in South Carolina, ncar the 
Bears Bluff Laboratories. T hese oysters have been held in trays at the Laboratory 
pier since 1952. Beginn ing with the spring of 1953 these were measured at regular 
in te rva ls, and la te r in the year t hey were sufficiently large so that they cou ld be 
separated from the cu ltch. Once separated, the oysters were cleaned and we ighed 
at each inspection period. 
In the last r eport it was show n tha t large seed oysters, when transplanted from 
the James River to trays at G louceste r Point, reached their ma ximum y ield in 
abo ut 15 months. After this time, the heavy summer death rate ca used t he tota l 
bulk of oysters to decrease rapi dly, even t hough the survivors continu ed to grow . 
T he history of th ese same oysters through two more years is shown in figure 6. 
T he vertica l bars show how these oysr.ers would have grow n in bu lk if none had 
died. In other words, the tops of the bars trace the average rate of g rowth over 
Fig. li-Gmwt.h and yield of large seed oysters from the James Ri ver, held in 
a u·ay al Gloucest.e•· J>oint. The entire bat· represent s. the t.olal volume of 
oyst.et·s al the beginning of the mo nth if no deaths had occuned . The Lops 
of the bars trace the average innease in bulk o f an individual oyst.et· over 
th e ent.it·e period. The d ;nk portions of the bars show what. dwnges in 
volu me acwally t.ook place through the opposing ell'ects 
of grow th and death. T he lig ht. portions of th e bars, of 
course, show the accumulated loss in yield 
that has been sullered by 
~;; ""i~' ~~ij-~~~~~ 
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Fig. 7-Growth and yield o[ oysters 
born in 1952 in South Carolina 
waters, and held in a tray at. 
Gloucester ]>oint since November 
1952. As in figure 6, the entire 
bar represents the potentia I 
growth i[ no deaths occurred; then 
dark ponion shows the ac:tual lJ a ~~~~~~~~ 
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bulk o[ oysters that survived. " D 
/953 
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the period . The dark lower portions of the bars show rh e relari1·e hulk of the 
survivors. Each winter and spring a slight recovery took place beca use growth 
added more hulk than was lost by death, but e;1ch summer the heavy mortality n1rc 
brought the total y iclrl lower than before. By the end of June 1<)55, the 26 sur-
vivors only slightly excecderl , in tota l bulk, the original I 00 placed in the tray in 
195 1. A considerable additional dec rease is ex pected from July to October 1955 . 
Fig. R-Gmwth and yield of oys ters born in 1952 at. 
Gloucester Point, in the York River, and held in 
a tray at the Laboratory pier. As in figures 6 ~ f~~~~:~~~::~~ ~~:~~~~~. :.~represents th~e po~tent~ia~l ~~ ~~ 
actua I bulk of oysters 
ponwn shows the ~~ 
that survived. r:.IJ 
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/953 /9$.1 /955 
T he two groups hom in I '.!52 showed rath er similar g rowth patte rns, in thar 
they reached their maximum bulk less than two years after birth . The South 
Carolina oysters (Fig. 7) seemed to ha ve a distiiict adv;l nmge over the local seed 
(Fig. 8), however, for their summer death rate was consi derably lower. 13ut the 
initial size and the g rowth rate of the York River oysters we re both greate r, and 
the yields from the two groups, as t he st11111ner of 1955 bega n, were exactl r pro-
portional to their original volumes. Tests conducted at the end of May 1'.!5 5 
showed that the South Carolina oyste rs were in slightly better cond ition than the· 
local oysters, and the rat io of meat volume to tota l weight was also g- re;Jtcr. South 
Ca rolina seed is thinner-shelled, imd may he more vulnerable ro sercwborers. Com-
mcrcial -sc:dc tests woulct he desirable, ro dcte nnine the merits of this seed. 
Oyster Drills 
For some years we ha ve recognized tha t insuflicicnt attention has been paid in 
Virginia to t he oyster drill or screwborer problem. Spasmod ic, small-scale studies 
have heen 111ade at various rimes, and since 1952, as tin tc has permitted, some ad-
vances have heen made in our knowledge of the biology of these destructi ve 
snails. As described in the pre1·ious repo rt, an attempt to induce sun·ival of 
c,yster spa t on a small plot on \Vonnley's Hock in the Yo rk Rive r, hv removing 
drills w ith traps, was unsuccessful. 
Two kinds of screwbore r arc fou nd in Chesapeake 13ay . Usuall v it has been 
thought that on e, known as Vroirrlfi iu.'l: , is much more abund:mt th:1n the other. 
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Eupleu.ra, but on vVormley's Rock in 1952, and again in 1955*, this was by no 
means true. The 1952 investigation, though it failed in its original purpose, showed 
that several important differences exist between the two drills. One of the pur-
poses of the subsequent work has been to learn more about Eupleura, which ap-
pears to be the more destructive of the two, a fact never before recognized. For 
convenience, and based on the sculpturing of the shell, we shall call Urosalpinx 
the smooth drill, and Eupleura the rough drill. 
Considerable difference of opinion still exists as to the value of traps in con-
trolling the activities of serewborers. Following the 1952 studies, several experi-
ments have been conducted to test the efficiency, under various conditions, of 
traps, simple bags of galvanized chicken wire, containing seed oysters as bait. For 
convenience, the traps were set, and fished, from the Laboratory pier. 
The first experiment was set up to test the efficiency of traps which re-
mained on the bottom for different lengths of time. The catch of smooth drills 
per week was the same whether the traps were fished daily or weekly, but more 
rough drills were caught at the daily rate. IVIore smooth drills were captured in 
weekly than in biweekly lifts of the traps, but the catch of rough drills did not 
differ. 
The second experiment was designed to test the relative merits of fresh seed 
oysters and old oysters as bait. The traps had been fished for two years w ithout 
renewing the bait, and most traps contained shell, with a few thick-shelled. blunt, 
live oysters. Half of the traps were selected at random and rebaited with seed 
oysters from the James River. At the end of the first week the catch of smooth 
drills was significantly greater in the rebaited traps, but in subsequent weeks the 
catc hes did not differ between the two types of bait. Rough drills, however, were 
consistently more frequent in the newly baited traps, even after the traps had been 
fished at weekly intervals for eight months. 
These experiments seem to show that traps of this type are relatively more 
effective in catching the rough drill. vVithin a short time after newly-baited traps 
are put in usc some clumge occurs that makes them less attractive to the smooth 
variety. This suggests that, to catch smooth drills effectively, the traps should be 
rebaited at frequent intervals. Obviously, this is a costly, and probably impractical 
solution. 
Some of the results of these experiments appear to be contradictory, and plans 
have been laid to obtain more information in 1955. Tt is obvious that our 
knowledge of the habits of these destructive snails must be increased before a 
practical solution to the problem can be found. 
The passage of the Saltonstaii-Kennedy Act by the 83rd Congress rnade avail-
able a rather large sum of money for fishery research. This Laboratory made ap-
plication for funds to support an adequate study of screwborers, and it was an-
nounced late in June 1955 that a grant of $24,000 had been made for a three-year 
investigation. Our application stressed the point that one of the most pressing 
requirements, if a method of control is to be developed, is a much more detailed 
knowledge of the biology of drills. A well-qualified biologist, with a Ph.D. 
degree, has already agreed to take charge of this work, and will begin his duties 
in August. 
•Early in 1955, funds were mnde available to the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, through 
the Saltonstali-Kennedy Act, to increase substnntinlly its work on oyste•· predators. Two 
biologists from the Annapolis, Ma .. yland ,Laboratory of the Federal agency nre us~n Q' the 
Vi1·ginia Fisheries Laboratory us a base of operations, and are conducting n s imi1nr, but more 
inten sive, s tudy on Wormleys Rock. 
Biologist in Cbarge ... . . . . . ..... . ............ W. A. VAN ENGEL 
Researcb Associate .... . . . .... . ... . . ......... . . FnANK J. \No.JCIK 
Studies of Blue Crab Abundance 
Figures on the 1·elative success of crabbing in the winter dredge fis hery for 
the past two seasons show that 1953-54 was above, and 1954-55 below, the 22-year 
average illustrated in the last report. Analys is of some old d redging records from 
thirty years back show tha t 1924-25 was below, and 1925-26 above, the 22-year 
average. T he winter of 1953-H was the fourth best of the 26 years on record; 
1954-55 was the third poorest. 
Catch records from the scrape fi shery for soft crabs in the T;mgier Island 
area also have been analysed. T he relative success of crabbing in this fis hery, 
from 1943 to 1954, is illustrated by the upper series of bars in figure 9. Although 
the two sets of figmes do not correspond exactly, it can be seen that there is a 
general agreement. Of the seven yea rs in which the scrape fishery was better than 
average, t he dredge fishery the follow ing w inter was above average five t imes. 
Of the four years in which the scrape fishery was below average, the dredge 
fishery was below avernge three t imes. If the success of the winter dredge 
fishery had been predicted as above or below average or ;tverage according to the 
success of the preceding su mmer's soft-crab catch, the forcc;tsts wou ld have been 
correct more often than they were wrong. More observations need to be lll ;tdc 
before the reliabili ty of these est imates can · be tested fu lly, but these prcliminnry 
Fig. 9-The re lat ive success of crab fishing in the winter dredge fi sher y. 
1!124-25 to 1954-55 (lowet· series), ancl in the so ft-cra b summer suape fishery. 
l!H :I lO 1954 (upper series). The Oat plates 
slicing through th e bars represent the average 
success of crabbing for the entire period. No1e 
that when th e soft-cra b catch is appreciably L::::;~~:!==:::;;;:;;:~::!;~-::;7 
above or below average, the dredge catch the 
following winter usu a lly refl ects this abund -
ance m· scarcity. 
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figures arc promrsmg. Catch records from the crab pot fishery, now being 
analysed, should help by providing a third set of ind ices. These figures arc less 
accurate, however, because it is impossible to get reliable figures on the nmnbers 
of pots in operation. 
Another possible method to predict abundance is to estimate the numbers of 
young crabs in the eel-grass beds in sha llow water in the rivers and crecl<s. This 
method was tried with push-nets from 1947 to 1950, with little success. Early in 
1955, small crab sampling again was tried, this time using a small scrape or dredge, 
pulled by a power boat. It is planned to continue these surveys until their value 
has been tested. 
Blue Crab Spawning 
In the last report of this series it was shown how the spawning history of 
female crabs can be learned by observing the color and location of small worms 
that li ve on the gills and in the sponge. In the past two years, more than 12,000 
adu lt females have been examined . In the period September to May, more than 
90 per cent had not spawned before, or were carryi ng their first sponge. Almost 
9 per cent had spawned at least once before, and very few had spawned at least 
twice. 
In summer, however, during the period June to August inclusive, only 35 
fler cent of the fcruales had not spawned before. T he s:nne proportion had 
spawned at least once, and 27 per cent were spawni ng for the second time. 
This demonstrates that a rather large flroportion of the female crabs that 
reach maturity arc able to spawn at least twice before they die, migrate out of 
the Bay, or are caught by fishermen. More crabs tha t had spawned at least once 
hcfore capture were found in the lower Bay than in the rivers. 
Improved Crab Pots 
Because the materials of w hich thev arc made corrode lJllickly in salt water, 
the life of crab pots is short. Almost complete reph1cen1ent of a set of pots is 
necessary every six to eight weeks during the 8-month fishing vcar. from $500,000 
to $7 50,000 is spent each year for galvanized chicken wire to manufacture crab 
pots and traps. 
In cooperation with Mr. Roger Buck of the Virginia Institute for Scientific 
Research, who first suggested th e problem, several methods of increasing the life 
of pots arc being investigated. A satisfnctory :lllswcr may save the industry 
hundreds of thousa nds of dollars each yea r. 
The cost of cmb pots mav also be reduced substantially bv simpli fying the 
design. Methods by which the upper compartment may be eliminated, t hus re-
ducing labor and materials, are being tried. 
A n"rher modifi co rion rhat P 10V in •prnvc the cfficicncv of pots wonlcl be a 
built-in escape port, through which undersized crabs may· escape. Tests of such 
devices arc underway. Tf successful, these wou ld reduce the crabber's labor. by 
eliminating or reducing the nccessitv for cu lling, and by allow ing him to fish his 
pots in areas w here small crabs are abundant. 
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Age and Size of Adult Female Crabs 
Two of the most important pieces of information necessary in understanding 
fluctuations in abundance of a seafood species arc the numbers of individuals in 
the breeding population and the de;lth rate at all ages. Before the death rate can be 
obtained, a method of dete rmining the age of crabs n1ust be developed. No direct 
method is known, simila r to the scale method used for fishes, for cmbs and their 
relatives shed their hard parts at intervals, and have no st ructures on w hich :·heir 
growth pattem is preserved throughout life. 
An indirect method would be to deduce age from the spaw ning history of 
the crab. For this, it is necessary to know the time inte rva l that clnpscs between 
mating and the production of the first and succeed ing sponges. 
Experiments arc now underway, w ith female crabs o f known histo ry, to 
measure these t ime in te rvals. Preliminary work has shown that the ova ry of a 
virgin crab wi ll enlarge after the crab matures. One t]U estion tha t may be answered 
by these experiments is: \V iii a female produce a sponge if she has not lllated? 
lt has been show n that once a femal e crab becomes mam.rc, a st;lge easily 
recognized by the broad, rounded abdomen, she w ill not shed again, and so w ill 
not increase in size. In some V irginia wa ters, such as Chincoteague Bay, mature 
females seldom reach the legal minimum size of five inches. In C hesa peake Bay, 
such small females arc less frequent, but not unconmwn. T he smallest m;lture 
female on record w as only two inches across, measured fro m t ip w rip of thr 
long spines. 
T he minimum size law protects these small fe males f rom capture and ensure' 
that they wi ll die from natural causes. Biologically, there is no rca~:on wh~' th e~ · 
should be protected, and it might even be postula ted that continuous select ion of 
dw arf females, w hich may reprodu ce their kind, ,,· ill lead to the development of 
a race of runts. 
Fig. 10-Many thousands o[ crabs are exa mined ca refully each 
year to determine th'eir stage o[ maturity and spawuing 
hi~tOl'Y · 
1/iulogist in Chm·ge ......... . . . ... . ... . vVu .LIA M H . MASSMAN N 
Researc!J Associates .... . .... . .. ...... .. . H U DNAL L R . C ROASUALE 
CLA RE NCE E. RICHAHI)S 
jESSE H . Honns 
Interstate Committee on Conservation of Migratory Fishes 
Serious declines in the catches of severa l of the more important migratory 
food fi shes along the centra l Atlantic coast have afi'ectcd the fisheries of Chesa-
peake Bay and the North Carolina So unds. At its 1952 session, t he General As-
sembly of Virginia passed House Joint Resolution N o. 20, in viting Maryland and 
No rth Carolina to join with V irgin ia in a study of rhe problem. A Legislative 
Committee representing the three states, after se rious consideration of the matte r, 
concluded that informed action must be preceded by sc ientifi c knowledge. T his 
Committee, in House Document No. 17, dated 24 November 1953, recommended 
a specific cooperative program of scientifi c resea rch, together w ith estimates of 
the cost of such research to each sta tc. 
At its 1954 session, the General Assembly of Virginia approved th e recom-
mendations of this Committee by appropriating almost all the funds requested by 
the Virginia Fisheri es Laboratory ro inaugurate its pan of the cooperative pro-
gram. T his included a capita l omlay item of $40,000 for th e design and con-
struction of a new research vesseL T he cx p<lnd ed pro~rram of research on c roak-
ers and sea trollt, described below, was made possibl e by the increased appro-
priation. Alth ough it is regretted that Maryland and North Ca rolina h<lVe not y et 
provided funds for their sha re of the investigation, this will not hamper Virginia's 
program in the nca r fmurc, for there is much local in formntion rhat needs ro be 
. gathered before full -scale coordinated studies can be made. T he Virginia Fisheries 
Laborato ry is at present the on ly agen cy on the A t lamic coast that is making 
laq~c-sca l c biological studies of the c roaker resource. New York and Delawa re 
both arc conducting smdies of the gray trout, and we arc follow ing their activities 
w ith interest. 
Shad 
Studies of the commercia l shad fi sheries, begun in 19S2, arc comi nuing, with 
emphasis on the York River and its tributaries. From t;l!!S recove red in 1952 it 
was estimated that, of the entire run to the river, about 50 per cent were caught 
and about 50 per cent esca ped to spawn. The est imated numbers of sna wners, 
computed from records of the commercial catch, were: 19.1"2-40 1,000, 1953 - 197,-
000" , 1954- 175,000. 
* Thi~ t·cplaC"·P.s the rough estimate of 330,500 shad reported on page 47 of the 54th a nd 
55th annual re ports. 
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T he abundance of juvenile shad in the 1·ivcrs each fa ll is est imated from the 
catch in a surface trawl. T he va lue of these estimates in forecast ing the futu re 
supply of adul ts ca nnot be tested until these young have returned as adults to be 
caught in the fishery or to spawn. T hose born in 1952 appeared in small numbers 
in the catch in th e spring o f 1955 . Estimates of t he abundance of juveniles in the 
two t ributa ries of the York were: Pamunkey River 1952- 96,000, 1953- 120,000, 
1954- 274,000 ; Matta poni Ri ver 1952-156,000, 1953 - 648,000, 1954- 254,000. It is 
interesting that the largest population of spawners seemed to prod uce the smallest 
number of young . 
Since 1953 the age of shad in the commercial catch of the York Rive r has 
been determined by examination of the scales. Most of the bucks in the catch arc 
3, 4, or 5 years old , most of the roes 4 or 5. Pound nets and haul seines catch a 
higher proportion of smaller, younger shad than do the gill nets. from the 
frequency of spaw ning marks on the scales it has been estimated that only abom 
20 per cent of the spawning shad return to spawn the fo llowing year. 
Croakers 
T he croaker investigatio ns have been under the superv isiOn o f iVlr. Haven 
until 1954, w hen he transferred to the oyster resea rch program. As time is ava il-
ab le he has been summarizing the resul ts of his work, and hopes ro publish several 
articles w ithin the next year, describing the dist ributi on :mel growth of the you ng, 
methods of determining the age of croakers, and trends in the size :ind :tgc com-
posit ion of croa kers in the comcrcial catch. 13 r ief descript ions of the fi rst two 
projects were g iven in the last repo rt, and the conclusions reported there have not 
been alte red su bstantially by later observations. T he catch sampling progr;tm 
was mentioned only br iefl y, and deserves further comment. 
Two yea rs ago it w as shown that the ave rage size of croakers in the catch 
had decreased apprec iably, a fact that has been recognized by all experienced 
fi shermen. T his decrease has persisted through th e 1953 and 1954 11shing seasons, 
as shown in figure II. In the last two years the decl ine in average length has been 
caused partly by a relative increase in . the numbers of young croakers. T his m:l)' 
in turn produce increasin g numbers of la rger, older 11sh in succeeding years. The 
catch in 19.S5 already promises to be greate r rhan for seve ral vca rs, and JlJorc 
b rge fish arc being caught. 
Gray Sea Trout 
More than 5,000 fi sh, from pound net catches ar six differem loca lit ies in the 
Bay, were measured f rom Tu ly to O ctober 1954. In length, these t rout ranged 
from 6 to 18 inches, b ut most were about 8 or 9 rnchcs long. T here sc·cmcd to be 
no distinct division imo size groups th at would represent fish of d iffere nt ages, 
and there was little change in average length throughout the season . Exami nat ion 
of scales from these trout showed that they were predominamly one and rwo 
years o ld . Catch sampling is continuing in 195 5. 
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Records arc available of the lengths of gray sea trout caught in late summer 
in pound nets in Chesa peake Bay in 1929, 1931, 193 3, ;!I.JCI 1934 ": \ N hen these 
arc compared with our measurements, made 111 1954 ( ftg. 12), It can be seen 
tha t the distribution of sizes is changing 
continuously, and that most of the trnur 
in 1954 were small er than in any other 
year on record . Nc~:bit has shown that 
~he abundance of trollt has varied greatly 
since 1884, and the average catch per trap 
in rhe best year on record was mo re rhan 
200 rimes better rhan the worst year. This 
was probably at least partly due to large 
variations in the success of spaw ning. 
The possibl e results of such varia tions in 
spaw ning success arc illustra ted in figure 
II, in w hi ch a gradual increase in lcngrh 
of rhc t:rout is ev ident from 1931 to 
/931 
~olJ 
-
11 /9$4 -~U OLJ~---- -6 7 8 9 /0 II 12 /3 /4 IS ltD 17 18 /9 
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Fig. ll-Length distrilm1ion of g ray 
sea trout in the fall pound-net 
catch in Chesapeake Bay. The 
vertical line and the anow indi-
cate th e present legal minimum 
size limit. Note 1hat the leng·ths 
Yary considerably from yea r to 
year, and that the fi sh were small -
er in ]9!)4 than ever be fore. 
1934, wi ch a new group of smaller 
:1ppcaring in t he catc h in 1934. 
Spotted Sea Trout 
fish 
A t the rc<]Uest of the ·ridewater 
Anglers Club, a limited nuntber of spotted 
sea trout was ragged in Broad and Link-
horn Bays in O ctober and N ovember 
19H. These fi sh move into this area each 
fall, and many fi shermen believe that 
they remain in the area throughout the 
winter. Of 67 trout ragged, fi ve have been 
recovered, three from the Broad-Link-
horn Bav area, and two from the vicini -
ty of O regon lnkr, North Carolina . 
Ext remely cold we:trher during January 
1955 was repo rted to ha,·e kill ed large 
numbers of sported t rou t in th e rag-
ging area, and an extensive rraw l sur-
vey rhcrc in Febru :trv rook no li ve trout. 
If all the rags tha t were recove red by 
fi shermen were r cru rned to us, it woul~l 
not appear rhat the drain on this resource is heavy . The small r eturns do 
not permi t exact estimates, bu t possibly half o f rh ~ g roup rhat suppli es rhe 
fall fi sherv in lower Chesa peal<e Bay migrates towa rd the North Carolina 
Sounds. Those tha t remain behind in rh e shall ow, rest ricted wa ters of 
Broad and Linkho rn Bays arc apt to suffe r heavily from " ·inrer i< ill in cold 
years. 
*Ne~bit. Huber t A. JH54 . W cak fi Hh m igTa t ion in re lati on to ih; con:-:;c ,·vation. U. S. Fish 
a n d W ild1. Ser v. , S pec. Sc i. H.ep: Fishet· ics 115: 81 JJJ1. 
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Menhaden 
Very large catches of this species have been made in recent years, and 
1953 and 1954 were the best on record. A lthough this is now by far the largest 
fi~hery in the western hemisphere, very 
little is known of the habits of menhaden. 
In 1954 arrangements were made to ex-
amine samples of the catch at one 
of the pbns in R eedville. Samples 
were examined at regular intervals also 
from the pound net catch in the York 
River. 
Tn the purse-seine fishery, w hich 
catches most of the menhaden landed in 
Virginia, there were two distinct sizes 
of fi sh. T he larger sizes we re relati vely 
more abundant early in the season, but 
they gradua lly became less available ;IS the 
season prog ressed. T his could have come 
about through a reduction in the numbers 
of larger fish as fi shing went on, a migra-
tion of the larger fis h out of the fishing 
area as the season progressed, or a gradua I 
increase in the ava ilabili ty of the smaller 
fish. The sca les of these menhaden bore 
remarkably dear age marks, and the 
larger fi sh proved to be in t heir th ird 
year o f life, th e smaller fish in th eir 
second . 
T hese two size groups showed np 
also in the pound -net fi~he ry in th e 
York River, although the fis h in each 
group were somew hat smaller. ln the 
late fall, a third group showed np, 
composed of fi sh less than one rea r 
old, born in the w inter of 1953-H. ' r he 
sizes of menhaden in various parr> of 
the rivers, as denwnstrated bv collec-
tions made w ith tra wls, po~nd nets, 
and other g-ears, and up and down the 
Uay, as ex hibi ted by ~amples from purse-
seine haub made in the Bay :1s well 
as outside the Ca pes, sho\~ed rather 
clea rl y that the large r fi sh of each age 
the Bay toward the ocean . 
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Fig. 12- Seasonal chang·es in the 
leng th distribution of menhaden 
ca ught in pound nets at the 
mouth of the York River in 19!14. 
The numbers indicate the age at 
the next. binhday. 
arc fou nd · dow n the ri vers and down 
Abour two-thi rds of the fish in the 1954 menhaden catch were in their second 
year of li fe, about one-third in their thi rd year, and only a ve ry few we re 
younger or older. 
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Spot 
Beginning in 1955, samples of spot from pound nets in the York River, York 
Spit, and Back River have been examined at regular intervals. Results of this study 
will not be ava ilable until w inter, when the fi shing season is over. 
Striped Bass 
As far as possible, the Laboratory has participated m the Cooperative Striped 
Bass Research Program. T his investigation, coord inated by the U. S. Fish and 
\Nildlife Service, covers the entire Atlantic coast. Most of the coo perati ng states 
are finan cing their part of the program with funds provided by the Federal excise 
tax on sport-fishing equipment, under the prov isions of the Dingell -Johnson Act. 
At present none of these funds is available in Virginia for research on st riped bass, 
or rockfish, as they nrc cornmonly known in Chesapeake Bay, bur since the major 
tributaries of the Chesa peakc arc believed to be the most importa nt spawning 
grounds along the coast, we have felt that we shoul d cooperate as fully :rs possible. 
Mr. Massmann and his g roup have assisted Dr. Raney, coordinator of the 
Cooperative Program, in collect ing sampl es of young rockfi sh. T hese samples 
have been used to determi ne the particub r characteristics of fi sh fronr the va ri ous 
rivers, with the object of tracing their patterns of distribution and imermingling 
in la ter life. 
The Laboratory staff has participated also in the over-all planning of the 
Cooperative Program, and is now ass isting in arrangemems for a large-~c:r! e 
ragging program. 
Trawl Surveys 
As a part of the expa nded program of rese;rrch on migratory fish es, a regular 
pattern of stat ions has been established in the Bav and up rhc major estuJries 
(Fig. 13) . At regular interva ls throughout the fi shing season, hauls arc made at 
each of these stations with a small-meshed trawl, to dcte rn ri nc the abundance 
and dist ribution of the various k inds of fish. 
The first cruise was made duri ng the period August I I ro September 8, 1954. 
An unfortunate series o f mechanical breakdowns hindered the progress of t he 
survey, but all except two of the stations were occupied. T hi rty-six kinds of fish 
were caught in the trawl, bur five k inds made up the bulk of the catch, both in 
numbers and in the cxtem of their distribution. T hese five, and the average num-
bers caught in a 15-minurc hau l, were as follows: gray sea trout 19, croaker 17, 
silver perch 14, lVIi tchill 's anchovy 10, and spot 9. Most of the fi shes were taken 
along both sides of the Bay, and as far as 30 or 40 miles up the rivers. 
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Three suryeys, two of w hich ha ve been compl eted, arc planned fo r 1955. 
T hese wi ll pro,·ide \':l luablc in format ion on the habi ts o f 111ost of th e important 
fi shes of t he area. Measurements made in I 954 show th:1t re l:ni vc ly nn1 ch large r 
IHIIllbe rs o f y oung fi sh arc taken in t he n:nvls than in the conm1crc i:d gea rs 
( Fi g. 14) , and this should be valu:1blc in est imati ng the success of spawning and 
forcc:lsting future abu nd:mcc. 
Fig. 1:1-I>attern o( trawl stations (whil e cirdes) 111 Chesapeake Ha y and th e 
major Virginia es tuaries. 
0 .5 10 IS .zo .2S 
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Commercial Catch Records 
Records of the shad catch have been obtained from V irginia fishermen fo r 
several years. In 1955 a special effort has been made to obtain records of the 
catch of other migratory fishes in pound nets, haul seines, and other gears. T he 
purpose of these records is to obtain not only a measure of the total catch, hut 
also the catch per unit fishing effort, by means of w hich the varying success of 
fishing can be traced throughout each season, and from year to yea r. T hese 
0 nn Povnd lidS 
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records, together w ith information ob-
tained by examination of samples ')f the 
catch, will permit us to follow va ria tions 
in the fisheries, and perhaps to rliscover 
some of the reasons underlying t hese 
variations. 
Sport Fishing 
An important part of the new pro-
gram is the sport-fishing survey, com-
menced in 1954. The ob ject is to discover 
the kinds and re lative quantities of fi shes 
caught by sportsmen, and to estirnate their 
tota l annual catch. Several methods of 
investigation are being used. By personal 
contact in the rnajor sport fi shing areas, 
fish ermen are asked to keep recoros of 
Fig. 14-Relative numbers of croak· their catch. Special log books, prepared 
ers and trout of different I en~ths for the purpose, have been distributed to 
in commercial pound-net and ex· 
perimental trawl catches in 1954 . 71 party-boat operators and 74 individual 
The anows indicate the legal sportsmen . Post cards w ith a ~pec i a l 
minimum size limits. form printed on the back are distributed 
to fishing parties on the water. Landit-:g points are visited periodically, and per-
mission is obtained to measure the fish caught. From these records the catch per 
man per hour, and the sizes of the fishes, by season and locality, are obtained. 
T he maximum average daily catch per man-hour for the major sport fishes in 
1955 has been: croaker 6, gray trout Yz , spot 3 Y, . 
To estimate th e total catch, two methods are being used . \Nith the permission 
of the State I-1 ighway Department, cou nts of sport fi shing boats arc made daily 
from the George P. Coleman Memorial Bridge. T hese provide a measure of th e 
daily and seasonal var iations in fishing activity. Aerial surveys over t he entire 
extent of tidewater Virginia are mad e at regular intervals from the Commission 
plane, and one survey has been made with a helicopter supplied by the U. S. Coast 
G uard. Counts approaching 500 bo:• ts on a single dav have been made from the 
air. T hese boats, if they contained an average of only two men, catching at the 
aver~ge rates listed above, and fishin g for four hours, would take 24.000 croakers. 
2,000 trout, :md 14,000 spot, in a single day . 
Pollution and Fish Kills 
The Laboratory staff has continued to cooperate with the State \Vater Con-
t rol Board on the biological aspects of pollution problems. The work has included 
investigations of the effects of wastes from a vegetable ca nnery on oysters in 
Cherrystone Creek, on the Eastern Shore of V irginia; o il and detergents from 
airplane operations at Langley Field on oysters in the Back Ri ve r; and the poor 
condition of oysters in the York River, w here it is alleged that efflu ents from the 
paper mill at \Nest Point arc the cause. N umerous fi sh kill s also have been in -
vestigated . 
Mesh Size m Fixed Fishing Gear 
Preliminary studies of the reaction of croakers, trout, and other fi shes to 
barriers and nets of various ty pes were made in the summer of 195 3. Croakers 
tended to school w hen swimming in an enclosure w ith sid es and bottom made of 
netting, and unless disturbed, fail ed to attempt to escape through the meshes, even 
though the holes were large enough to permit their bodies to pass . Spot did not 
adopt the same tight grouping, and small fi sh went through the net very soon 
after they were introduced. Trout rernained scattered w hen enclosed in a net, 
but usually avoided the sides and the flo or. Observations were made on several 
other species. 
1\llany small fi sh are taken in the pound ncr catch. Those too small to sell as 
food fish arc cull ed out with the menhaden and other trash fi sh, and arc sold mostly 
as bait for crab pots. In 1954 and 1955, burrcrfish and g ray sea trout were the most 
common trash fi sh other than menhaden. Butterfish frotn 3 to 9 inches, bur mostly 
about 5 inches long, were common, often numbered several hundred in a bushel of 
trash, and sometimes were the most common trash fi sh . T he disca rded t rom 
varied from 6 to 10, and averaged about 8 inches in length. Up to 40 of these 
sma ll trout were seen per bushel of trash . 
Survey of Lynnhaven Inlet and its Tributaries 
.Partly in connection with the spotted trout study, and partly for general in -
formation, cnll ections w<'re n>ad e in the Lynnhaven area in the L1ll of 1954, 
especially in Broad and Linkhorn Bays. 
Large numbers of silvcrsides and you ng mullet, and young of other marine 
fi shes, undoubted ly se rve as food for the sponecl trout th>lt enter these bays in the 
fall. There is no evidence, however, that this is an im portant nursc rv area for 
spotted trout. Young of th e commercial shrimp also >tre common in the Tnlct. 
w hich probably is th e onl v extensive nurscrv ground for shrimp in Chesapeake 
Bay. 
T he Lv nnhaven rerrion seems to resembl e the Nn rrh Carolin>l sounds in irs 
tnpographv and in the life tha t inh abits irs wate rs. 
Fig. 15-The te lev ision series " \•Vatery \Nonders," wit.h Hob Bailey, is a popu-
lar feature on a lt.ernat.c Samrdays from st.at.ion \ •VVEC, llampton. 
Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel 
U ndcr a special cont ract with the State I-J ighway Department, the Labomrory 
has been gathering information bearing on the possible effects of dredging and 
fi ll ing operations on oysters and oyster grounds in the vicinity of the tunnel 
proj ect. 
Hampton Bar and th e extensive grounds off Ocean V iew, cast of Fort \Vool , 
arc among the best pri v;lte oyster grounds in the State. The right-of-way pro-
vided by the State £-1 ighway Department crosses pans of both th ese grounds, and 
Laboratory personnel ass isted in estimating th e quantities of ovstcrs remaining on 
the condemned areas. 
The condition of the remaining grounds, and of the oysters on tlwm, have 
been under continuous obse rvation since the dredging operations began . Samples 
arc taken at regular interva ls with dredges, and the li ve, dying, and dead oys ters 
arc counted. N otes arc made also on th e condition of th e shells, the kinds and 
abundance o f fou ling organisms, the condition of the meats of the living oysters. 
and the amounts of mud and silt brought up in the dredge. Marl(cd oysters planted 
in several locations on both grounds arc 1·ccovered at interl'als and examined for 
mortality and growth. Other oysters, held in trays at several points, also are 
examined at intervals. 
The Chesapeake Bay Tnstitutc is cooperating in this in vestigation by studying 
currents and sedimentation . Several observational fli ghts h;\ve been mali C over 
the area. 
Biologist iu Charge . .... .. . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. R o BERT S. 1\,\ 1 LEY 
T he popu larity of the n aining progr;llll for ~c hool g ro ups at the Laboratory 
is demomtrated hy the fa ct that 11 0 c lasses, w ith their tc;JC hers, have spent a day 
at the Laboratory dur ing the p;lst two years. T his i ~ almost double t he attemLmcl' 
during the previous biennium, and represents a tota l of more than 3,500 students. 
In addit ion, over 5,000 casual visitors have emered the Laboratory ex hibit roo n1. 
Requests for teaching aids and genera l in format ion continue to inc rease, and 
the Ed ucation;d Series of publications has been rev ived, to meet ~ome of th c~e 
needs. T hree new pamphlets in t his seri es have been released : N o. 5, " VVealth 
From The Sea"; No. 6, "Treasm es F rom T he Sea" ; an d N o. 7, "T he Adventures 
Of L ittle O yster." 
Many ta lks have been given to se rvice cl ubs, fi shermen's o rganizations, and 
other public groups. Severa l groups fro m V irgini a colleges and u ni vc rs i t i e~. !n-
clud ing the U niversity of V irginia, V irginia Polytechnc lnstitute, Randolph-Macon 
College, State Teachers College at Farmvill e, and the Univer~ i ty of R ichm(lncl. 
Severa l exhibits, featuring Virg in ia's se;l food resources, have been placed i11 f;1irs 
and exhibitions in va rious parts of the State. 
A thi rd short comse in Fishery Methods for V ocat ional Agricultu re T eachers 
was organ ized and presented in 195 3. 
Mr. Ba iley has served on the V irginia R esou rce Educat ion Coun cil, w hich is 
preparing an in format ion;d pa n1 phlet on V irginia's natura l resources. H e ;md 
other staff members have cooperated w ith the State F ilm Production S.:rvice of 
the D eparnnem of Education in preparing three new moving pictu res on marin e 
life :m el the seafood industry . 
N umerous press releases and special artic les have been pub lished in V irginia 
newspapers, and in the various trade jou rnals of the fi shing in dusrrv . Additional 
insta llments of the science series " \iVatery ' iVonders" have appea red in the New-
port N ews "Da ily Press" and the Portsmomh "Star." 
T he ser ies "' iVatcry \i\ionders" has also gone on telev ision, in ;1 series prod uced 
on alte rnate Saturdays from Station '\iVVEC, Hampton. P rograms have been 
presented at irregu lar intervals also on ' iVT V R, R ichmond, and vVTA R, N orfolk . 
T hese television programs have received w ide accla im. 
Fig. 16-Graduate students collect marine animals with a fine-meshed haul-
seine for study in the Laboratory. 
Mr. R ay T. Oglesby completed his graduate studies in the spring of 195 5 
and received his M.A. degree. H e is now with the U. S. Navy in California. 
Four new students, Anthony Pacheco from the University of Massachusetts, 
Roy ]. vVasher and vVilliam B. Smith from the University of Richmond, and 
Sung Yen l'eng from the National Taiwan University in Formosa, have enrolled 
during the biennium. 
Ernest C. Ladd, of Fredericksburg, returned to complete his graduate work 
m the 1955 Summer Session. 
Short courses in Marine Biology, of two weeks' duration, were conducted 
in the summers of 1953 ~ nd 1954 for graduate students in Oceanography from 
the J ohns Hopkins University. 
The permanent staff has been increased by three biologists: Hudnall R . 
Croasdale, Clarence E. Richards, and Frank J. vVo jcik ; one laboratory aide: Curtis 
C. Leigh ; and one clerk-typist: Mrs. A. H. O'Neil. 
In su mmer, the staff has been augmented by several temporary investigators 
and student assistants. Dr. Willis G. H ewatt of Texas Christian University has 
returned each year to teach and assist in the oyster research program ; Dr. Donald 
H. Bucklin of the College of \Villi ~1m and Mary taught a course and assisted in 
oyster research in 1954; Dr. Robert vV. Ramsev of the Medical Coll ege of Virrrinia 
taught and conducted research in 195 5; and Miss Susie Floyd of N ewport News 
High School did research on oyster drills in 1955. 
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Mr. George E. Meese, Naval Archi tect, uf Annapolis, Maryland, was selected 
in 1954 to design and supervise construction of a new research vesse l. T he plans 
and specifications wi ll be completed in September, and it is hoped that the boat 
wi ll be ready early in 1956. As planned, the new boat wi ll be 55 feet long, and 
will be powered with a Diesel engine. 
A substantial increase in the Laboratory staff has created a serious space 
problem. One dormitory, which formerly housed five students, was convened 
into office space in 1954, and half of the second dormitory was converted into a 
library reference and reading room. By the fall of 1955, the remaining dormitory 
space will become an office, and it wi ll be necessary to rent quarters for the ac-
commodation of students. 
An adequate reference library is an essential part of any research laboratory . 
In its growth, the small original library space soon became overcrowded, and 
space was borrowed from one of the dormitories. J\tlore space soon wi ll be needed 
to accomrnodate the growing reference collection, and this can only be provided 
at the sacrifice of the temporary office space adjoining the library. 
As the research program has grown, the amount of special equipment, used 
at intervals, has increased proportionally. Storage space on the upper floor of the 
shop building is overcrowded, and much of the new equipment is stored in the 
shop itself. The shop is being used more and more as a "wet laboratory" for ex-
amination of samples of oysters, crabs, and fish, and this interferes seriously with 
shop work. 
vVith the increase in personnel, and the growth of the research progmm, the 
output of reports, scientific papers, and other publications, is increasing. A draft-
ing room is needed urgently for the preparation of charts, maps, and other il -
lustrations, and an assembly and binding room for the compilation of reports. 
More darkroom space also is required. 
Clerical and computational work associated with the analysis of catch records 
is conducted now in the main l<1boratory upstairs, where it competes for space 
with various laboratory activities, and where the constant coming and going 
creates much disturbance. A separate room for computing machin.:s and asso-
ciated clerical work is needed. 
With these requirements in mind, the Laboratory requested consiJeration of 
its needs by Governor Stdnley's Committee on Capital Outlays. This Committee 
recognized the urgency of these needs and recommended three new huildings for 
the biennium 1956-58, as follows: a new laboratory or administration building, to 
provide several new offices, drafting and binding rooms, darkroom, and library ; 
a service building, to contain adequate shop facilities, and separate stor.1ge rooms 
for tile major laboratory investigations; and a dormitory-dining hall, tO accommo-
date graduate students, students attending short courses, summer students, and 
visiting professors and research workers. 1f simply constructed, these fa cilities can 
be provided at relatively low cost, and the State will benefit in terms of increased 
efficiency and greater output. 
Dh·ector . ... .. ... : ......... . ... ..... Dn. DoN ALl) vV. PRITCHAIUJ 
The work of this Insti tute, financed jointly by V irginia, Maryland, and the 
U . S. Navy, conti nu es to add to our knowledge of the physical and chemical 
features of the waters of Chesapeake Bay. Just as the weather over the land exerts 
a profound influence on agriculture, so docs the "weather" beneath the surface of 
the water affect the fish eri es. Our knowledge of oceanography, especially m 
coastal and estuarine waters, is fragmentary compared to our knowledge of 
rnetcorology, and the importance of increasing this knowledge is obvious. 
T he activities of the Institu te fall into two categories: genera l surveys, in 
w hich the Bay and its tributaries arc considered as a unit; and special studies, 
usually in limited areas, to obtain information concerning specifi c fi sheries prob-
lems. The general surveys, throughout the Bay and up the estuaries, have demon-
strated the patterns of circula t ion and sa linity distribution sufficiently well at all 
seasons of the year, so that now, by making relatively few observations, the cir-
culation pattern can be obtained rather quickly at any time . 
In the last r eport it was stated that the currents in th e James Ri ver, produced 
principal!y by the tides and the runoff from the drainage basin, were such that 
oyster larvae may be ca rried upstream some 15 or 20 miles during their free-
sw imming life. T his kind of c irculation is to be expected in tidal rive rs that have 
an appreciable fresh-water runoff, for it is <lcrually the dMV//Strea"/11 river flow at 
the surface that produces the upstrea1!l fl ow along the bottom. 
\Vithin the last two years, a similar study has been made of a tributary of the 
Bay w here oyster setting is comparable to the James River seed area, but th e rive r 
flow is considerably less. Here it was show n tha t th e chief factor in the dist ribu -
tion of oyster larvae is the wind. 
One of the most fundam ental processes in the constant ren ewal of the Chc•m-
pcake Bay seafood supply is the chain of events that converts th e chemicals or 
"salts" in the water into the oysters, crabs, and fishes harvested by fishermen . The 
food of all these animals depends ultimately on the production of rni croscupi c 
plants floatin g in the water, for on ly these ca n store the sun 's energv in th r, ir 
bodies by eornbining it w ith the simple clements dissol ved in th e water. Any 
disturbance of even one of the many links in the chain that transfers e n·~ rgy 
from t he sun to the oyster, crab, or fi sh, may have profound effects on its 
abundance. 
Many of the details of this complex process are not know n. \Ne do lmow 
that very small <]Uantities of common metals, such as copper, lead, zin c, and iron, 
are required by many of the small floating plants and animals, but until recently 
we lwei no knowledge of the amounts present in Chesapeake Bay waters, nor in the 
organisms that inhabit them. Information now is being :1ccumtrlated on the sc:l-
sonal and f!Cographic distribution of these tiny living things, and the substances 
that arc necessa ry for their well-bei ng. 
Fig. 17-Sell-conLained under-
water breathing devices are a 
valuable addition to the many 
special instnnnents used in 
oceanographic work. These 
diving outfits have been used 
to advantage by the Chesa-
peake Bay Institute, and sev-
e,·al members of the Virginia 
Fisheries Laboratory staff are 
taking u-aining. The suit is 
necessary only wh en the water 
is cold. 
One of the many possible benefits that science e m contribute to the fisheries 
is a reliable method of forecasting the future supply. T here is no magic in such 
an objective, for fishermen and scientists have been predicting many things about 
the fisheries with accuracy. T hat many of our fishes will enter the Bay in spring 
and leave in fall ; that oyster setting can be expected on ly in summer and fall ; 
that rockfish and shad spawn only in spring; these arc but a few of the quite 
accurate forecasts that can be made on the basis of past ex perience, perhaps w ith 
the aid of such simple devices as calendars and thermometers. 
The sc ientist has at his command a variety of measuring devices, usually 
more complicated than calendars and thermometers, by which he can combine th e 
results of direct observation with knowledge gained in t his spec ialized training. 
T he biologists at the V irginia Fisheries Laboratory arc using such information as 
the lengths and ages of fi sh in the catch, the size of the catch in relati0n tn the 
effort expended to obtain it, and many other pieces of information, to develop a 
foreknowl edge of the changes that take place. T he oce:l!logn1phcrs at the Chesa-
peake Bay Institute are studying the currents, the dissolved substances, and even 
the microscopic organisms of th e waters, in the hope that they can not only 
predict, but also explain. 
Oysters 
The oyster resea rch staff h>lS been increased from one ro three full rime 
WOTkcrs. This permits a more balanced program, and has allowed the investiga-
tion of pmblems that formerly could not be handled. The recenr grant from the 
Federa l gove rnmenr has added another full-time biologist and two half-time 
assista nrs, so that proper emphasis can be placed on the screwborer problem. 
T he Laborarory sti ll is not devoting suffic ienr time to the study of the public 
oyste r grounds. The regular fall surveys arc providing much va luabl e in formation 
on the setting, growth, survival, and condition of oysters on the publi c rocks, bu t 
only occasional observations have been made on the success of the shell plantings 
made by the Commission. Recommendat ions for improved management of the 
public rocks, made several times in the past, ha ve not been accepted unanimously 
by the tongers, and additional ernphasis on these areas hardly seems justified until 
public opinion is more receptive to suggestions made for the common good. 
If the Laboratory were to give proper :menrion w in vest igat ions of the public 
rocks, the enrirc rime of the presenr staff would hardly be suflicien r. Since this 
would involve also the abandonmenr of the importanr studi es now under way, 
such a move docs not seem justified. It has been suggested that the sc ienrific study 
of the State shell planrings could be financed by allotting ro this purpose some of 
the money now used ro buy and plant shell. Prob lems con nected with t he marking 
of planted ground , the prevention of poaching, and the accurate recording of the 
harvest must be solved before such an effort would he successful. The suggest ion 
merits ca reful thought and discussion. 
Blue Crabs 
There is still no evidence that the supply of crabs is decreasing, tho ugh fishing 
intensity remains at a fairl y high leve l. Two years ago it was stared that temporary 
declines in the catch of crabs arc not unusual , and tha t future spells of poor 
crabbing ~ hou ld not necessarily be interp reted as a sign of deplet ion. Nevertheless, 
the sca rc ity of crabs in 1954-55 rai~ed the o ld cry of ovcrfishing, :md in some areas, 
especially in Maryland, add itional protection of spon ge crabs was urged. A I though 
we ha ve littl e faith in the protec tion of ~pongc crabs as a con~crvation measure, 
we maintain the attitude, ex pressed many times before, that sponge c rabs ah.'C>1c1y 
arc protected to a large degree within the crab s:• nctuary in the lower part of the 
Bay. \ Nc recommend that, si nce the supply of crabs does not appea r to be 
diminishing, no furth er restrictions be placed on cn1bbing operations. The scien-
t ific program of the Laboratory is attempting, among other things, to determine 
w hat numbers of spaw ning crabs will produce the greatest y ield to the industrv . 
T he most urgent need, as we see it, is to maintain support of adequate scient ific 
studi es w hen the crab supply is good, and to prevent the passage of unnecessarily 
restrictive legislation in periods of temporary scarcity . 
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Some of the present crab regulations seem not on ly unnecessary but also 
interfere w ith the effective functioning of some pans of the scientifi c program. 
lt is generally recognized that the present law restricting each licensee to a lll:1Xi-
murn of 50 pots ca nnot be enforced, and that th e provisions of this law arc com-
monly evaded. It is recognized that, in spire of t his failure to control the numbers 
of pots in operation, th e supply of crabs does no t seem to be declining. It is 
necessary, in order to interpret the catch records gathered by the Laboratory, ro 
know how many pots were nscd to mak e the catch. .It is understandabl e that 
crab-potters, even in strictest confidence, arc not wi lling to admit that they arc 
fishing more than 50 pots. It is obvious that a law that ca nnot be enforced is :1 
bad la w in itself, for it fosters a genera l disrespect of all such laws, in cluding those 
that arc beneficial. Therefore, we recommend that Section 28- 170 of the Code o f 
Virginia be amended by deleting all r estrictions on the numbers of. pors that may 
be fi shed. \iVe recommend that this Section be amend ed furth er, by deleting the 
provision that any person holding a patent trot lin e li cense may fi sh pots w irhour 
securing a pot license, and v ice versa, and subst itming :1 provision that separate 
licenses must be obtained for each ty pe of fishing. 
\Ne also recommend that Section 28- 172 of the Cod e of V irgini:1 , insofar <1 S 
it applies to the raking of hard crabs, be :m1cndcd to exclude mature fem:1!cs, 
distinguished by a broadly- rounded, rather th;m a triangular :1pron. 
Migratory Fishes 
T he exp;uHied program of research on nti gratory fis hes is :1 long-tenn in-
vestigation, the major results of w hich w ill not begin to :1ppear for scver,d years. 
It must be pointed out that the present minimum size limi t on trout, of 9 inches, 
is not consistent w ith the present size distribution of trout in the comnwrc ial 
fish ery. Furthermore, it splits one year's bn;od, natnely, fish in rheir second yea r 
of life, :1lrnost St]uarely in the middle. A n increase in mesh-s ize, ca lculated to al -
low all fi sh less than two years old to escape, mi ght reduce the catches aln1Pst to 
nothing. It is poss ible that this reduction in catch would be compcns:1tcd in later 
vca rs by the return of larger numbers of older fi sh, but this is by no mc:111s 
~erra in . . T he other poss ibili ty would be to reduce the n1inimum size limi t to 
about 7 Y, inches, thus legalizing the present fi shery practices. 
Personnel 
Until the present program is full y consolid:ned, no ex traordinary requ ests for 
additional personnel arc contemplated. T he onlv urgent need :1t present is for a 
watchman, to guard the buildings and grou nds at night and at weekends. i\'l:tny 
important experiments, some of w hi ch have been going o n for several years, arc 
suspended from the pier or set out in the river off the L1borawry beach, much 
equipment is srorcd in the open, :mel parts of the Laboratory building :1re open ro 
th e public outside w orking hours. The increased population of G loucester Point, 
and especially its growing popularity as a summer r cson, ha\-c created manv 
problems relati ve to the safety of buildings and equipment. 
Difficulty in obtaining properly-qualified persons to fill vacancies, cspcci:tlly 
on the scientifi c staff, have been attributed to th e relati vely low salary scal es in 
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effect at present. vVith the approyaJ of the Board of Administration of the 
Laboratory, the matter has been presented to the Division of Personnel for con-
sider:nion, and a favorable reply has been received concern ing some positions. 
Negotiations are proceeding, :md it is hoped that a satisfactory solution w ill be 
reached soon. vVhen a new schedule of salaries has been adopted, it :;hould be 
easier to fill the present vacancies w ith qualified and able biologists. 
Facilities 
Completion of the new research vessel should increase the efficiency of the 
work at sea tremendously, and permit investigations that now are impossible 
with the old "Virginia Lee." 
Preliminary approval of the pruposcd new buildings has been encouraging. 
It is hoped that Governor Stanley and the General Assembly w ill see fit to honor 
this recommendation of the Committee on Capital Outlays. T hese new facilities 
will be an investment that w ill pay dividends in terms of increased efficiency and 
greater accomplishment. 
Chesapeake Bay Institute 
"The j'ult exploitation of the biological 1·esources of' tbe sea depends on 
knowledge. It depe11ds on kno'wing tbe kinds of animals and plants, their nutri-
tional properties, the fJattern of tbeir distribution, the seasons of their occurrence, 
the rates of theil· p1·oduction, thei·r habits, tbe various elem ents of the environment 
which influence their abundance and occun·ence. Until tbese things are kno~vn 
about the marine envhonment and its inbabitants, it is unlikely tbat we can en-
large tbe exfJloitation of the sea j'o1· man's benefit except by tbe ,rncient and 
w asteful 'way of trial and error. H O'wever, lmman needs are expanding too rapidly 
to permit responsible people to accept that way any longer." 
T his quotation, extracted from a r eport entitled "A merican Oceanography-
T he Economic Value Of T he R esources Of The Sea" published by the Pan 
American Institute of Geography and History, represents th e considered opinion 
of some of the most able oceanographers of this age. T he report stresses the idea 
that progress in marine science must he based on cooperative effort on a broad 
.front, the ty pe of effort exempl ified by the joint work of the Virginia Fisheries 
Laboratory, the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, the Office of Naval Research, 
T he Johns Hopkins University, and the Ches~peake Bay Institute. Continn ed 
support of the Chesapeake Bay Institute is desirable as an important and integral 
part of the program of the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory . From so small an in-
vestment, no greater return could be obtained. 
